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Call early and eeonre the beet pattern» for 

yon SPRING SUITS.
JOHN LON G MI BE. 

Bridgetown, March 9th '86. 4Stf.NO. 11.JOHN H. FISHER,
Proprietor. VOL. 14.Marsh iStK, ’86. young man's oondnct could not be roomily 

Justified, becanee It wse returning erll tee 
evil, yet many a spectator said that day the 
old Bosnian proverb had been fulfilled— 
• The knife yon sharpen on a poor Bee* 
angers will cot off yon own hand.’

Una he started off to take a look at hie eerie time wee prêtions, for be wee on bis 
eotlsettoa of books. They wets not many, way to bis post of doty, and fenrfol of be. 
or parttenlarly choice. There wee ‘The tog lete. He mode a profaned apology 
Boy's Own Book»’ one as two • Annneta,' end was about to harry sway.
__ telry Mct| nod a been Ufa! edition | « Slop sir I' said lb# husband. ' Ton 

•t'Jaok too QteeMCIller.1 Ho ItogafedjbaTa Inaoltad roy wifa.'
• I assure yen It was accidental. No-

JOHNSONs ANODYNE Cash Soin.
Kxtarul Da*.

CURBS — Qatarrh, Choi-

$400,000
Love that Uvea. -,

Deer face, bright, piloting hair— 
Dear face, whoee heart is rolls— 

The thongW of foe Is prayer,
The lore of yon divine.

In starlight, or In rain ;
In the sunset's shrouded glow ; 

Ever with Joy or pain,
To you roy quick thoughts go

V LINIMEN •tor this. Perhaps they might like to see
the Plenties, sad It was inch large, clear I thing could be further from my Intention
print be eeold rend It eeetly. So ebooeieg 1 then to Insult your wife.’ The numerous frlende of King’s College
Ihle Bt length, he aad Nllne started off for • Pay roe for the dress you bare spoiled Now Brunswick and elsewhere will be 
the feeer hospital. then I’ cried the lady excitedly. ‘ To-day mecb pleased to learn that the Most Bav-

Balore, he had reached the door, hew- Is tbs Bret tiros I bare worn It, and It cost ereod the Metropolitan of Canada, the 
war hs was stopped by the officer of the I ma two hundred roubles.' Lord Bishop ot Fredericton, in order to
^ 1 ‘ Really, madam, I cannot help the greet testify hie great intereat la the college had

' My orders don't adroit of your going cost of your dree», or Its great length, meet kindly consented to preach the roiifa 
In there sir ' he said decidedly. which—begging your pardon—was truly rareary sermon st the forthcoming Knee,

• O plea», Frith,' pleaded Jersase, *1 the cause of the damage rather than any ela on Thursday, Jana 14. We take tbla
won'Mtop tong.' But the sotdler ebook I fault of Blue. I hope you will accept my u omen that New Brunswick Is going 
his heed spelogy, and allow roe to go on ; I shall l0 display more lively lute reel than here»

, They*» too knoeked op to pay alien- be missed, and roy aheonce from duty may tofore la the well-being of the most 
tentlon even to yoe. elt. But there ere I cost me my peeltloo, end—' cleat onlverelty of British origin In the
e let of" fallows to eonvaleneeel hoeplrol. > That makes no difference,’Interrupted whole Dominlen of Canada. The accounts 
P’raps yon might go «ben.' So Nllne end the husband.1 • Tou muet pay the value that reach us from time to time of the pre- 
Jerome etarled off again, end thli Itroe met] of the drees.’ sent condition of the college show that ft

The yonog officer hesitated, his face be- is worthy of public confidence. Another 
The men wen seated or lying area ad la I tmylog extreme dietreae. long term of hard and steady work has just

different altitude! la the eon mow room, • Sir,’estd he, in s changed tone, ' I am drawn to Its close, end the harmony 
■one of them playing cards. But whan utterly unable to raise each a sum. I have among the professors end «indent» which 
they looked up and saw tke slight, boyish nothing but my army pay, and that prevailed In the lest term unde.- the new
farm standing In the doorway the cards amount» to scarcely two hundred rouble» »teff bee, we understand, been fully main-
were puehed aside, end a chorus of wol- I» a whole year.' tained during the term which bee juat
come to their 1 little eeloeel ' waa heard on | • Easy to say I' sneered the lady. ‘We closed. A Joint committee consisting
SU sldeSi I will fled ont whether yon can rales the 0f the resident governor» of the college and

• I thought perhaps yen might be kind money or not. I shall not accept yoor the faculty has been appointed to carry oat
of dull,’ observed Jerome, after a llttlej apology.’ the neceeeary arrangements tor toe coming
I w X brought one of my picture hooka to • No, you shall make terme with us he- Kuccenla. One very important change In 
read to yos,' and be settled himself on one fare yon go,’ eh lined the husband. 1 For- these arrangements has been agreed upon,
ol the high wooden chairs aad epeoed the Innately the court Is now sitting ; yon shall Hitherto the convocation baa followed las-
tgoX stop la with na, sir, and let the judge de- mediately after the anniversary service,

, ... r|eht little colonel, fire away,' the «Ide “>• matter.’ end la consequence person, attending the
men said cheerily nod ae eooa as the dear, The officer protested, but all be could ,ervlce at the Convocation have been 
childish vale» commenced, aot a sound' «»y produced no effect on bis unfeeling wearied not before the letter was ballover,
waa heard In the room the' great, body prosecutors ; and, ashamed of an altères- At the next Enccenla the service will be
fellows fallowing with almost boyish In- l*®» on the street, be accompanied them to held ee oeuel in the morning, but the Con.
tercet and rc.pect, the varied fortune, of H* roo”' r0<*“0-- wi|1 no‘ be beld 1111 lhC
•Jack the Otant Killer’ Alter constdereble delay a bearing waa thus an interval of tolly two hoars will ba

At the conclusion the child «aid, a lutte I given, and the judge, after listening to the secured in the middle of the dey for I nook 
timidly < Lieutenant Fearing alwuyereode «barge, demanded the defendant's side of or dinner. The resolution irrrived at a 
a Utile prayer when he gets through. I the story. recent meeting of the Board of Governors
hsvu’t any book to reed It ont of but we The mortified officer could only repeat to proceed immediately with the building 

* , ' hie explanation, declaring under the eo 0f three houses for Ihe professors Is a goar-
°*Th»o kneeling down ea She atone floor lemnlty of hie oalh that he was guilty of antee to the public that the intention of 
to the utter aalonlehmeet of the men, he nothin* but »n unlucky mleetep for which moving the College to Halifax has been 

enllv «nested the Lord’s Prayer. ' he bed already humbly apologised, and abandoned. It will remain on It» present 
’T bv one they joined in end when the ‘hue made ell the reparation in bie power beautiful site, around which gather the 
little fellow roe. from hi. knee, with a ra- ' Madam, are yon e.tiefied 7’ asked the .„„=iation. end bl.torie, of nearly one 

and trolled og with) )odge- hundred years. The College hidings,
• No, yoor honor. I Insist that he shall however, greatly need a thorough renova-

pay me two hundred roubles the price of tion ; for this at least $1000 is required, 
my ruined dress.' The Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia has joet

• Defendant, will yon settle on these contributed $100 to the Restoration Fond ;
a noble example for some of our wealthy 
citisens to follow. Several of the real* 
dent Governors and other inhabitants of 
Windsor have we understand given from 
$25 to $50 to the Restoration Fund. Wo 
hope the warm friends of King's College 
In New Brunswick will also do what they 
can In this matter. The Secretary of the 
Restoration Committee, C. Wilcox, Esq., 
Windsor, N. 8., will gladly receive 
and acknowledge any donations. There* 
cent appointment of Acting President 
Brock to a canonry in St. Luke's Cathe*

the court broke Into angry murmurs. The dral, Halifax,may be taken a* marked evi
dence that the good work done by the 
College under its present management is 
appreciated by the Bishop of Nova Beotia. 
The past year has seen the University pass 
in triumph through a perilous crisis, and 
for this success it is the Acting- President 
above all who may justly claim the credit 
—Si. John Globe.

Tke Mo«t Woeierfel Ft»UjThs Mutual Relief Society

ebectivVLente. ourincre.ee for the fire, gt^r im T. K
• three* months of 1886, — $400.000 ^ | ^ g? nomton .Staff

iEF^SBMAItE HENS LAY
proof of claim. *

Individuals desiring 
vited to make a comparison 
merits of this Society and .... 
companies, before giving eo app icat‘°°'

For part lea law please write to, or ee 
our agents.

• Yarmouth, April 3rd, 1886. %
THOMAS B. CROSBY,

Manager.
W. H. FAIRN, Gen. Agent, Lawreoce- 

town, N. 8._______________ __ ___

King*» College, Windsor.
—SELLING AT BOTTOM PRICES—

Flour,
Corn Meal,

Oatmeal,
Graham,

Groceries,
Spleen

ESC * •Cough,
xrsda.

PILLS Like winds or clonds, that fleet 
Acroee the hungry space 

Between, and find you, a*eet, 
Where life again wins grses.

Biscuits, Soap,

STOVES, Now, ss In that ones young 
Tear that so softly drew 

Ity heart to where it dong,
I long for, gladden In yon.

In Cook, Parlor, Etc. The celebrated 
“ CHARTER OAK ,’ CtiOWN, WATERLOO»

NIAGARA,complete or In perte. Also,

PARMING UTENSILS»1 And when In the silent boar»
PLOWS, Steel and Iron, Canadian pat- , J wb‘*J** 

torn, EAGLE. Poe end Side Hill, CULTIVA- WJ» «elfar-flro Itshower. 
TORS, BARROWS A HAY CUTTERS. My blood with fragrant flam# IInsurance are In* 

between the 
thoee of other

with no obstacle.N. H- PHINNEY. Perished I» all that grieves ;
And lo, our old-new Joyt 

Are gathered as In sheaves,
Held In love’s equipoise.

Ours Is the love that lives ;
Its epriog-tlme blossoms blow 

’Mid the finit that autumn gtvae ;
And It’a life outlasts the snow.

— Otorge Partant LatKrap, in Oratory far

N.B.—Balance of SILVERWARE at whole- 
sale prieee.

Lawrenoetown, Feb. 22th, 1885.____ n38t.

BRIDGETOWN

GROCERY STORE,
The Baby’s Bedtime-BRIDGETOWN AP~R/Hj 1886.

This is the baby's bedtime ;
Dimple-chin cllmbe on my knee,

With ■ Mamma, I'a deal as s’topy 
And tired ae I ten be,'

So I take up the little darling,
And undrees the weary feet 

That have been making elnee daylight 
A music busy and sweet.

• Tell me a pltty * tory,’
She pleads, In a sleepy way.

And 1 ask, as I coddle and klee fcer,
’ What shall I tell you, pray ?•

• Tell me,' and then she pauses
To rub each sleepy eye—

• How se bid pid does to raartet,
And se ’title plde ell c’y.’

Then I tell, ai I smooth the tangles 
Ever at war wlih the comb,

How the big pig went to market,
And the wee ones stayed at home ;

And I count on the rosy fingers 
Each little pig once more,

And she fane he et the • pltty 'tory.'
As If uohesrd before.

Then I fold her hands together 
Upon her breast and aha 

In her lisping, sleepy fashion,
Repeals her prayer with me.

Before It la ended, the blossoms 
Of her eyes In slumber close,

Bat the words the* are left unaltered,
He who lores the children knows.

Then 1 ley the bright head on «h» pUlow 
With a lingering good-night hie* 

Thinking how much God loved me 
To give me a Child like thli.

And I pray. As I turn from the hade Ida, 
He will help me guide aright 

The feet of the little darling,
I leave In hie cere iotolght.

We won’t be UNDERSOLD hy anyone 
in the trade. Come and be convinced.

P FIRST CLASS GOODS,
—AT—

(LIMITED.) LOWEST PRICES.
t We bave just received a superior lot of

Or* Lemons, Eleme FisrrVHE abev» Foundry Co., having just open- 
JL ed it*.new premises, on the trite formerly 
occupied By Oraig’a Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

—AMD—

MAPLE Sugar
To arrive in a few days from Boston, 

2 carloads Choice,
STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,

MILL and Other Castings

PATENT FLOUR,
which will be sold at a very Low Figure.

Thompson & Shafiher.
QUEEN STREET.

All work attended to promptly. Chargea 
reasonable.

diant countenance 
Nllne, there were 
to come again and • Giro ns another read-R, D. BEALS,f

W. A. CRAIG, _A_P A TITJA OTtOrJbJET
OOMPA1TY,

log.’GENERAL DEALER,MANAGER.
Bridgetown, March 10th, ’88 J

The tarer waxed and waned, bet through 
It all the convalescent ward kept pretty terms V ,

» I cannot, your honor. I am e poor man 
dependent entirely upon my officer's pay.’ 

i plaintiff, you hear hie statement. Do 
o would climb op the I yoB prcee yoor demand T* 

steep hilt lending to the hospital end there > I do - the law will give me my right».'
reed hie little simple •lories and repeat hi. -pbe judge reminded the madam that as
dally prayer. He wanted so much to do a* <*„ stood, her only redreee wae lo im- 
someth leg for them, the»» rough nnrava prison log the defendant— a course which 
end playfellow» of hie, whoee ho loved, woey be of no profit to herself, and would 
and this waa oil he eon Id think of. The I rres,|y ,0jare him ; bat ihe still persisted 
rough men knew end appreciated the |n b(r c|,|m
feeling, and welcomed their1 little col- j The crowd listening In the galleries of 
one) ’ with ready love end sympathy.

But, dear me I How arena the day» j wom.D'. hue band whispered something in 
were beginning to grow. A hot eorroc• hier ear| at which she she ebook her head 
co blew con.tently from the southern «eue, , ead Impatiently.
making all the foliage but the Pride of Tbcre wae a palnfol panes while the 
India tree» look deed and drooping. Even jedge con.idered.
the ocean beat on the cliffs below the Suddenly a voice In toe hall said load I y 
barracks at Proepent with a dull, sullen I lud distinctly ;
sound. Each morning It » earned to be 11 will lend the defendant two hundred 
harder than Ihe last for Jerome te cllmbI roubles.'
up that eunny Incline towards the boepU An exeited whisper rang through throng ; 
tel, and at length one morning he waa tooj, It la Prince Wendlkoff !’

And lo another minute Prince Wendlkoff 
When the doctor row him he ebook hie | ,ppIOachad the bar, and forced two hun

dred rouble rotes into the reluctant officer'» 
Take your own time to pay me ;

wishes to eell the attention of the publie 
to hi* Spring 8took of1885. toll.1885.

ENCOURAGE HOME
BOOTS AND SHOES, 

HATS,
GENERAL DRY GOODS

Ready-made Clothing, 
H-003VE PAPER, 

Groceries, 
CROCKERY WARE,

TRUNKS & VALISES,
Paints & Oils,

—ALSO

Sawed Shingles,
Barrel STAVES.

Bay after day, so matter bow hot or 
how windy, J

INDUSTRIES. MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA^

THE
BRIDGETOWN

5

Works,Marble gettrt literature.
The Little ColonelA RE prepared to copipete with any similar 

concern in the Province, both in work 
manship or’price. « Well, my man/ asked the Coloael, 

somewhat anxiously, as be slowly «lifted 
bis breakfast coffee ; • what news this mom-VMONUMENTS. N

HEADSTONES » -B_ lattzrajstcb’S
v -in- Spectacles Sc Eye-G lasses,
Marble, Freestone & Granite, | • ___ AKE the only------

Genuine English Articles m the Canadian Market

Furniture Tops ! I
Whitman.

Bridgetown, .Ten. 12th, 85’ | ^‘.^mmeudatiene ought to be sumci.nt to prove their qualiti.e, but If further proof

la needed call on
J. E. SAN0T0N. Watchmaker & Jeweller, Agent.

In*.'
The orderly etood straight ae on arrow 

before hit superior officer, aad tainted 
with military precision, when he wo*Nlétaux Falls, May 3rd. But Litflu Banna Tham Bum».— 

The natlre inhabitaute of Central Ante 
tralia are among the moat degraded of 
the human raoe. They are very differ
ent from the Maori», and bare no roe 
ligione ideas whatsoever, and seemingly 
no intellect. The only gift of olriliaa- 
tion they take to at all ia whiskey. 
Upon arriving at the age of maturity 
the young men are compelled to re
main three day» in the • bush,’ where 
they are beaten and abused by euoh of 
the men as see them, after whleb they 
themeelree are nailed men and entitled 
to hunt the kangaroo. The marriage 
ceremony consists in the groom knock 
log hie bride down with n olub, after 
which aa a sign ot her matronhood, her 
two Iront teeth are extracted with the 
aid ot eharp atones.

AT COST spoken to,
• Very bad sir,' he anewered. Theta era 

four new caeei, and some of the other 
are sickening.'

The colonel'• little eon pet down the 
breed he wee eating, and «canned the or
derly'» face with distressful scrutiny.

i Deer me I dear me f «aid the klod-heert- 
ed father, hastily (wallowing e few eror* 
mouthfuls. ‘ This 1» a had badness. Where 
is the doctor now, Barns V

<In the second ward, air.’
• Tell him I will be there directly.’ And 

in a few minutes he hurried away, leering 
bis little son and a huge Newfaeadland 
dog to finish their break feet at their lei
sure.

tired to go at all.
of dl descriptions manufactured to order 

»t short notice. 
also :

ii»'. head
■ He has got a slight attack of the fever,' hand, 

he «old, ‘ hut I am efrald there I» not much 11 can wall,’ he eald In a low tone. And 
strength to carry It off.’ thso added another remark lo a close

A week passed, hot be did not seem to whisper, 
get moch better, Until one night, when The yoong officers face underwent an 
Ihe etata were shining gloriously aod the Instant change. Accepting the money 
sea wae very still, the aegefa came dawn | e Hh thank», he handed It to the proeecu- 
from the throne of God and carried Jerome tor.
beck with them, leaving only hie tired body , nadem, are you satisfied r 
sleeping on hie white bed. • I am, elr,' she replied, greedily seising

Bat hie father had not seen the eagele, (k, and then turning with a lofty 
neither bad the soldiers. So when they |e|r |he w ,hont to march from the court 
earns to ley him to reel In the eeldter'e

* Nllne,’ eald the little fellow, roetlag hie oometery, and fire a parting estate over the I i stop, madam I I 
hand on the dog’s shaggy head ; ‘what will Mny moan(j| there wee not o dry eye In oil 10Qjcer,l tone wee peremptory and 
we do about it V that regiment.

The dog looked np with deep sympathy Poor nllne | Ho could not tell whet H 
expressed In hie beaotltol eyes, hut be ,11 meant. And when they went eeef ! aristocratic lady, facing him with an In- 
could not think of anything to suggest. ,„d left hie little master with ealy the sea Mleot look

Four years before, when the regiment lo ulk to him all the long day and night , j want my dress.'
wae crossing a stretch of deeert In Egypt, y,. |,y down beelde the grave and no one] For ,he first time, the proud woman
the good dog, following after, had tainted canid get him away. But the next morn-j
and fallen for want of water. Then the log at the same hour that Jerome always reml|aed the situation folly now. 
boy had come to the roaouo, and with pity- went up to the hospital Niles wee e*ee I kad retaliated their extortion upon them
ing heart knelt down oo the hot rood and gravely wending hie way np u>ne>| MiTes.
gave the animal Me «bare. Nllne, looking and walking into the common room took, ,Q|Te me _oar nlme and direction,’ehe
np into the little white face bonding over h|e n.aal place. The men gathered around , {wU| „nd you the drees.'
him,licked the child»» band with -sptaroo. h|e with maay expreeelouaof endearment, drw, now-,
gratltnde, and from that time to this bod bat ho appeared to lake ell their edvenoea Th# aoyrt room tang with cries of de-
followed him night and day. very qolatty. Io aboat an henr’e time he aDorobatloe, which the sheriff

For two yesre they had been la Bsrmada got sp end went awny, but each day the 8 .carcely .Hence. The woman and
and the change from the exhausting ell* same thing wae repeated. It almost seem 
mate of Egypt bad done much far the ,d to the men that the spirit of the boy <
boy'» health. But .till the pale face and ,«11 lingered among them. AudeldNItnal ^ stern.„ced magistrate, 
and tiny form won Id never be ruddy and did much toward keeping bright In tbe,r -en«em,n ba» e right to the property he 
strong, at the soldier» would fain like to heart» the recollection of hie little ®“-|. purchased, aod he may demand
see them. For even more than tohta busy Ur’s gentle, loving wnye. Ae often ** .. .
father It wee to them that Jerome Mel Heed they Hf the faithful dog approaching, < Qidw j ord#r ,, gHed the officers of the
owed bis bringing np. their wool avocollou» were put aside, end ^ audience sgaln ehonted and

HI» mother had died et hie birth, hot that hour for mehy long menthe was h«pt|_____,.MM The people could
during hie babyhood he had been carried «acred 10 the memory of their little cel”B"l . th«lr eympathy with the In-
aboot flret In one pair of strong arms, then el. Merer an oath or an unkind word dld|noMot m,n M releotleuly pnahed to the 
In another. Nllne ever beer In hie presence, and the fa,t hsrd ,ccalers, and now ao rode

When the officer1» -wives wonld Interfere meB were better and purer for the asamory .traneely placed In a position to
ol the chl.d-llfa lltet hod gro. rot *»“ Cn»h“

“.‘«h. .tory .hoot the emrn. JJ-ch^rin rod 
l.n.1 rod Nile.,’ the eoldl.ri. chUdren aodfog. Ore™ ^ ^ ^ 
woold », to .Bar -«-7 ellmlmd oo ^ ,pprow,hlng ber, «,.

’ ««hr rlrr,..A wtth rlch lady begged her creditor to take back
8o the oft told tale wee reperted with ^ ud her ,he dre».

' faltering lips to be troaaored up «■ the , j iU1, my own price. Two hon-
hearta el many who had never known hlm. I el|, no| ^ (ot the drew
—Prat. Afemsitper. | ^, „p||ed the young officer.

how much, then,' she nid

All the GOODS of

W. W. Saunders
BRIDGETOWNJUST RECEIVED. will be sold et COST for THIRTY DAYS.

Dry Goods,
Boots & Shoes,

Fancy Goods,

LAWRENOETOWN

PUMP COMPANY,Two Carloads

MR MB IH
which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 

Also.—A velli assorted stock ef

Tinware,
Glassware,

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

room.* not Mtisfted.’ The 
start-Chinaware, 

Hardware, Cutlery,
Stationery.

ling.*
« Whit do yoe want ?' demanded theGroceries ! Annapolis County, Nova Scotia,

About aa different from the oountlee lye 
Ing upon the Atlantic coast as roy County 
could be from another, le the favored one 
of Anoapolle, aa it lies facing the «hôtes of 
the Bay ol Food,. Bight npon the boy, 
and all along the whole coast of this County 
forming a perfect barrier against northern 
winds and western waves, rune that lingu
lar mountain range called the “ North 
Mountain.” Ills wholly formed ot trap,rod 
Its summit is about 600 feet above the 
level. This elevated range fa atones useful 
and picturesque, forming aa It does a pro
tection from the northern winds In winter 
time, and also from the Bay of Fund, toga 
In summer time ; while it present» to the 
eye io Its hsngtog woods and grassy slop» 
a picture, the beauty of which would be 
difficult to describe. Benwth rod be
tween this range and another to the eonth 
known ee the 11 South Mountain,” rod 
running eut some 30 miles to the con
fine» of King’s Co., 11» the vale of Annap 
oils, as fine a landscape as Ihe world 
produce Studded with farm houroe, em« 
bosomed in their well cultivated J orchards 
with sores upon acres of rich meadow 
land on which the kloe are g rasing, varied 
with potato or turnip fields, as well aa 
those o’er which wave In all their wealth 
of kindly growth, rich mauee of golden 
grain; title happy valley, far removed 
from thedln rod turmoil of larger communi
ties without, rests with Its inhabitants free 
from the cares end trublee ol this world, 
hardly knowing roy other vieiuitodes 
than those ef the changing seasons.—Seal 
Eitate (Josette.

Ruler Bucket Chain Pump,ÏZ
MOLASSES AND SUGAR,

SP;CES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 
BRdOMS, SOAP,

RAISINS, CURRANTS, 
CANNED GOODS, 

ÇISCUITS, SYBUPS, ETC

-------ALSO i-------

All the Leading Groceries
FORCE ZPETIMEP, Her husband tunned pale. Both 

FeteOANNMD GOODS.
WM. HART, Assignée.with Hose attached if required.

Ml We are prepared to Manufacture
M^fewOODEN WATER PIPES for un- 
[M^^^dnleralning or conveying water 
IÉPf==^=EBander ground. Can be delivered 
E==-r^gwt any station on the line of Kall- 

- ■ ■ -=f way. Send for Price List._________

2tfBridgetown, April 2nd, '86.

P. NICHOLSON. Our STOCK
Bridgetown, Joljr 1885

------- is now complete including

Tie Mart M Ml,
VOLUNTEER PRINCE.H. H. BANKS, Gii Very Large Assortment

—OF—Produce Commission Agent,
___ proprietor of-----

# COLONIAL MARKET,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

_____ Receives all kinds of-------
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

on Consignment. Sales made to the best pos
sible advantage. Prompt returns. Chargeej

° Halifax, N. S., March 15th,’86. 49 ly.

her husband appealed to the judge.
Every men can claim hie own,' roswer- 

■ Thli
STAPLE'—ALSO

Flying Frenchman
will stand in

—AND—
»AMMUNITION, FANCY DRY GOODS.

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY ry large and well selected 
STOCK of

Also : ave
or services, for season of 1886. See hand

bills.eeatt MILLINERY,JOHM HALL 
Bridgetown, April 6th, 1888. 62tf«IDOL SHIRTS, -in-CURE FOR THE DEAF.J. M. OWEN,

barrister - at - ZA,F.| shjrts & Drawers,
Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.
^.United Statee Consul Agent.
Annapolis, Get. 4th, 1882-ly_________

American anil Mû GOODS.Peek’s Patent Improved Cushioned 
Ear Drama Perfectly Restore 

the Hearing
and perform the work of the natural dram. 
Always in position, but invisible te others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 

; even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for iilustrateed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiscox, 

j 853 Boradway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

and carry him off be'woold cry most pite
ously for his rough nurse, until they were 
obliged to call In one favorite young sub
altern, to pacify him.

Aod now the» men, whom he loved, 
and with whom he hod spent ell hit Ufa 
were dying. How many times hpd they 
watched beelde him to bleehUdfalrlUaew 
or gppde the tedkrao days st camp . lift 

gfft for him with some clever dévie* I
’ We most dceomethlng aboat It NllufiA 

he repeated, with a 1IU1# dry sob N’ 
what can we do?

He etood at the door and looked up wist
fully at the barrack hospital.

Jnet then Lleotenaat Fwrlag pawed 
with two or three broke under hie **» 
He wetubed him as be weal by with » 
slow, glare step, and suddenly on M» 
came into hie head. He knew what F»t- 
Ing wm going lo do—read to the men 
rod why eon Id he not do the same thing 

No wooer dkl the thought ooonr'to him

nave but one—All work in this line done st—

a small;lot of

MrSeLeC. Wheelock,gGENTS’ GENUINE

Plymouth Buck Gloves.
.Apple Barrels.

—A suit Is now pending to one of the 
Philadelphia courts which le brought by • 
fashionable modiste of that city against the 
husband of one of her customers, who In • 
few month! had contracted a bill of 1,700, 
which he refused to pay. The bill of par. 
ticulare which the plaintiff furnishes Is tne 
tereetlng, ae it shows the cost of :~T 
articles of feminine finery. Two pairs of 
silk hose are put down at $30, an alprow 
dress at $70,a wrap at $160 .an embroidered 
robe de chambre at $100, a cloth costume 
at $150,fire bonnets, $76 ;e wrapper $100, 
an opera cloak $400, one corset cover $lt, 
an opera bonnet $30, one Jersey $76, an ao 
through the llst,whloh includes dog rollers, 
corsets, vests rod other articles of attira. 
Evidently the Quaker City la not eo far be
hind the times In the arts and customs of 
civilisation as la generally supposed.

Lwrenoetown, May 10th, 1886.

CORN IN EGYPT I MONEY TO LOAW. bri

advertisers
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of ACTION SALES ! 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 

‘.-Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

‘ Tell me

B. STARRATT. Rood & Shaw weeping angry tears.
« One thousand roubles !’
The mortified husband, knowing that 

no escape hot thli from the no
ble wife had

■CURST-CLASS Real Estate Security re- 
-T qutred.

8. N. JACKSON, 
innapolis Co. 
«111.

It waa to the early days of Basel»» law, 
when trial court» bad just begun to taka

‘ LI th. Moron, promenade, j brought themselves •oto. hT ^ r over-
A young officer ofthe guard, meeting them «robing and.rrog.no., c."ed,for * I*» 
eoddenfy at a corner, accidently .track one and paper, rod -rote en orter on h

hla.por.agnln.ttb. tody, train, aod banker for the ^air®d ,”™e ,mid
out of the costly cloth. The two retired from the court amid

Beg to notify fhe public generally thet 
they always keep op hand an assort

ment of

Clarence, An 
Clarence, May ?6th, *86.

FLOURFLOUR !CARRIAGESThe subscriber will attend 
__ .XJOTION SAIjBS,

throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer. 
TERMS.—$2.00 per day,

F. L. MURPHY,
Licensed Auctioneer. 

South Farmington, Jan. 19th, ’86 41tf.

Tke Cheapest in the Market!
niHE subscriber offers for sale 75 bble. JL Beet Brands of Patent Flour, cheap
er than can be got elsewhere.

Apply to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 
or to PHINBA8 CHESLEY,

Granville.

of the latest styles, made from

First Glass Stock,
which will be sold on easy termsand reas ni
able prices.

Middleton,April 20th, 1885. n2tf.
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The public will find » complete j business. An invitation from Dtgbjr 
assortment of Canned Goods, at lowest for the Aeaooiatlon to meet there next 
pria», at Shipley’s. It year was cordially accepted. The

. ... , , . friende at Nioiaux were tendered^1^2AA25fe£SLKf55~,,6,S; 
aarrijc»* sassjar-1
place on Donum*» Day. It Is^ Co be*.^ ,nlereatiog renting of the N. 8. 
held oiwthe grounds of thenew LburoTI. Western Association was thus dosed, 
A bountiful sup^y of strawberries and ^ h friends returoed lo thelMiomes 
oresm, and a sumptuous tea will be 
provided. The worthy object of the 
Festival which is (o help pay the debt 
existing on the new church, we truer 
will insure a hearty patronage. Coo«

-tributions wiU.be-thankfully received.
Ehtektainhsnt. — lo connection with 

the sports of Dominion Day in this 
an Entertainment under the

3STEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.Declaration Day, 
of Mr. MunfoIbe Wetkly §^(rait«. — Saturday was 

Mr. Ray on behalf 
demanded a recount, but when the 
court opened at 10 o'clock, a. m., the 
ballot box for Ward S, a, Port Lome, 

_ , „ H was found net to be with the other#;
—The Local Government of Nova pbeooul.t waa then adjourned until ttie 

Suotia can certainly have no reason for #rternoon but the box being still mi!*- 
being disappointed In the results of the . tbe Sheriff sdjourned ever until 
I get election. The questions placed yQnda„ morDjng ,t ten o’qiook. In 
before the people have been supported lbe mean,ima tbe box was lound. It 
with unusually large majorities in many wg> tbe lirat pia06d Ip the Sheriffs 
of the Counties, and in only one Oouns handa a|)d be put it for ,afe keeping in 
ty have the Liberal-Conservatives a ama|| iron chest apart from the others, 
elected their full ticket- Tbe elections and wben the boxes were collected 
were run upon a straight party issue, t0 lber l0 be taken to Annapolis, 
and the government have therefore lbjs one „ae forgottou, and be douTd" 
taken upon themselves the responsi» ll0t remember for some time where be 
bility of effecting a great constitutional bad p|aoed it. The recount com men- 
change in the event of certain de- (,(ld on yonday morning, and was not 
mands not being granted by the CODcluded unli| yesterday afternoon. 
Federal Government. Time alone will rbe High Sheriff, then declared the 
show whether this can be accomplish- vole for the oounty as follows : — 
ed or not.

Ib this County the Liberal-Conserva- 
tives have gained ground, as the b 
majorities of the Liberal candidates m ^
1882 were Longley 79, and Munro 68. t 1 Melvern Square.....112
Nowit has resulted in returning the i (a) Torbrook...........88
former by the reduced m-j irity of 16 2 Middleton....... .......  «0

of the Liberal Conservative 
j, Mr. Andrews, by a majority 
Mr. Munro.

J. V. BECKWITH !SEVEY’S
EAST INDIA

LINIMENT !
------ TES OBSAT------

ÿSSSSSStatarÿftKà al Hlemal REMEDY
For MAN and BEAST.

The receipt of which has bean obtained from 
a native of India. Excels all other Liniments 
and Pain Killers, for the relief and cure of In
ternal and Baternal Pain.
IT IS CELEBRATED FOR THE CURB OF 

Cramps, Diarrhoea, Cholera, Sore Throat, 
Diphtheria, Rheumatism, Pain

hoes In the Beek, Chest and Sida, 
Soreness and Stitches in the side, 

Stiffness in the Joints, Colds,
Sudden Chills, Braises,

Cuts, Swellings,
Sprains, Headaehe, Toothache, Chilblains, Ac.
Also,

For curing Lameness, Swellings, Hard Lamps, 
nd Strains, Wounds and 

nd Cattle.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.
For Sale by Dealers and Druggists.

8. HARRIS A SON, Proprietors.
Margaretville, N. S.

F
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2'3lh,-1886.

'*>

AS THE'

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADESupreme Court.
"The >nne sessions of the Supreme Court, 

opened In tbe Court House in this town, 
on Tbnrsdsy morning Inst, His Honor 
Judge Wentberbe presiding.

Tbe following barristers wore present
T. D. Haggles, Q. C., Herrington, Q. C., 

Sedgewlch, (J. C., Grshsm, Q. 0., Longley, 
A. G., Chesley, Owen, Mills, Psrker, J. J. 
Ritchie, Ervin, A'. Iferss, E. Buggies, 
Gillie, W. B.A. Ritchie, DeBlols, Bohsker, 
H. Buggies end Daniels.

T. D. Buggies, Esq., Q.C., wssappoint
ed by tbe Court to take charge of tbe cri
minal prorecatlonn, the docket of caaei 
being as lollowe

The Queeu vs. Wm. Jones, for murder 
of boy Carier, and Ebeueier Jones, as ac
cessory after tbe fact.

Tbe Queen va. Joseph Graves, for for-

town,
auspices of the Bridgetown Brats Band, 
will be held in tbe evening in 
the Skating Rink. Several well- 
known amateure have in prea 
paration The following excellent ferons : 
-- The Rough Diamond " and " A Chap
ter of Accidenta." Between tbe farces 
and tbe act* a number of tonga will be 
rendered and tbe Bind will alao play at 
intervals. Admission, 25 cents. A 
few reserved eeale at 35 cents. Tbe 
rink is being thoroughly lilted up lor 
tbe occasion.

—Tbe remain of Miss Annie Lunder- 
kin, a daughter of Mr. Wm. Lundera 
kin, of tbia town, arrived here on yes
terday's express train from Lynn, 
Mass. The deceased was taken ill of 
acute peritonitie, end died after an 
illness ol 3 days. Her death waa oaun 
ed by. drinking too much lee water, 
while over heated.

FOE THE SEASON OF 1886.

has now fully opened, I beg once more to lay before the readers of the Monitor, a partial 
description of my immense importations in all the leading lines of choiceI' '•*I £? « i ■ *s

4 * -5 £

DRY GOODS \64115 71 the Beet LINIMENT EXTANT 
for HORSES.434288

59 58' 66
37 20
55 62

46 65 66
79 109 109

2 (a) Port George...... .• 96 87
3 Clarence...................  92 91
3 (a) Port Lome......  45
4 Bridgetown............. 76
4 (a) Hampton............ 18 18
5 Bellisle.
6 G. Ferry
7 Lower Granville... 51
8 Clementsport.......... 102
9 Bear River.............. 65

and one 
candidates 
of 5 over

Tbe following are tbe representatives 
from each county: —

Windgalls, etc., a 
Bruises etc., In He

3ti34
51 51 113 112

127 129 106 97
49 48 " 46

100 91 97
65 37 43

44 61
80 87

125 128
119 114

72 69
79 81 47 44

12 (a) L'town Lane.....107 110 30 28
13 Springfield.™.......... 44 43 39 41
13 [a] Albany........... '.81 26
14 Muitland................  36 36 55 54
15 Duthoueie................ 16 13 51 49

1556 1536 1640 1531 
Piotesls have been entered by tbe 

defeated candidates.
Speeches were made after declaration 

by Hon. J. W. Longley. Ally. General, 
Mr. Andrews, Mr. Munro and Mr. 
Mills.

gery.
The Queen ve. Owen Hill and John 

Greenland,for malicious Injury to property.
The Queen va. Lunderkln, for assault 

and battery.
The Queen vs. Minnie Johnson, (color

ed) for larceny.
• Tbe Grand Jury only found true bill» 

against Graves and Owen Hill and John 
Greenland, who upon being put upon trial 

i tied.

Having closely studied the wants of my numerous patrons, I feel assured that the personal 
selections I have made in all the various departments cannot but meet with general appro-

Comer votive*.Obérai*.
ANNAPOLIS. lltf.Andrews.Longley.

McGillivray.
Mclsaac.

NOTICE! val.ANTIOONI8H. TO THE LADIES - I may say that no pains and expense have been spared to secure 
the very latest and most fashionable designs in Dress Goods and in all otl^r department* of 
Ladies’ Wear as well as a fine assortment of Staple and Fancy Household Requisites. Many 
charming novelties have been added to my stock this spring, and I feel assured that satisfac
tion will be felt by all upon inspection. .GENTLEMEN ■ In the past, I think it is not too much to say, that in my store gen
tlemen could at all "times find a complete assortment in all departments cf their wear to 
select from. I will, therefore, only say in this connection, that even greater pains this year
has been given to these lines. , ,

TO MY PATRONS IN GENERAL* I beg to thank one and all of those who have
favored me with their esteemed patronage in the past, and trust that the same pleasant re
lations may long continue to exist between us. I have always endeavored by studying to 
take every legitimate advantage in buying to secure a Stock, that will be at once thorough
ly assorted, reliable and reasonable in price ; the result proves that this is appreciated, as 
every year, I am happy to be able to state, shows a continued and healthy increase of trade, 
particularly is this to be noticed in the finer grades of goods, as customers every year buy 
more and more largely in these lines, realizing that in nearly all cases, the best goods are 
the cheapest.

9 (a) ClemenUvale... 56 54
10 Annapolis...............  49 49
10 (a) Lequille............  42 42
10 (b) Saw Mill Creek 36 36
11 Carlton’s Corner.. .. 78 79
12 Nictaux.....

wife, Elisa Vidito, has 
and board without any

TT7 HEREA8, my VV left my bed 
cause, I hereby forbid any person or persons 
trusting her on my account, as I shall not be 
responsible or pay any debts contracted by 
the same Eliza Vidito. ,ev„-A

JOHN VIDITO.
2itl3.

CAPS BBKTON.
McKay.
Chisholm.

Western Baptist Association.

A largely attended and very interest' 
ing annual meeting ef the N. 8. West
ern Baptjet Association, bas just been 
held at Nlotsuz. The sessions com
menced on Saturday last and closed 
yesterday. Of tbeefxty-eigbt Churches 
composing this Association, fifty-eight 
reported themselves either by delegates 
or by letter ; and in addition to the 
delegates and invited visitor», a large 
number of friends attended the var 
ious sessions.

Nlctau* affords peculiar advantages 
for gatherings of this kind. The hos
pitality of its people, tbe beauty of its 
surroundings and its proximity to tbe 
lines of railroad, render it a desirable 
p^ace for public meetings of this char 
aoter. Tbe Baptist Church in that com
munity is one of tbe oldest and largest 
in Nova Scotia. As early as 1816 a 
meeting of what waa known as the N.
S. and N. B. Association was held there, 
at which time Kev. Joseph Crandall 
preached tbe sermon. The Baptists of 
both provinces scarcely numbered one 
thousand at that period, whilst the pre 
sent membership is nearly forty-two 
thousand. A second gathering was held 
there in 1830, Rev. T. H. Harding be 
ing the preacher on this occasion. In
1850 a third gathering was held, and in „ _ _
1871 a fourth. The preeeot is there E. C. Cowling ve. E. Gates. An action 
fore the fifth time so aonuel meeting on an administrator-» bond Ritchie, Jr 
of the kind has been held at Nictaux. and Graham Q C..for pltff. Ow„n and

Harrington, Q. C.,for defendant. Judg
ment reserved.

Rice et. al vs. Ditmars, et. al. An ac
tion for damages for building weir in front 
of defdt’s weir. Ritchie k Ritchie and 
Graham for pltffe. Owen and Buggies k 

.Sons and Harrington for defdta. Now on. 
About four other cases are for trial.

COLCUKSTBK. were acqu 
The following civil causes were tried 
Chesley, administrator of Ritchie, pltff., 

va. Peter Bonnett, defdt. Proceedings to 
judgment, under rule of court. 

Defence that the judgment had been paid 
by a former judgment. Chexlev and Har
rington, for pltff. Buggies k Sons and J. 
J. Ritchie for defdt. Judgment reserved.

Union Bank vs Geo. Whitman, et ale. 
An action to set aside deed of assignment. 
Ritchie k Ritchie attye , with Graham, 
counsel for pltffs. T. D. Buggies k Sons, 
attys., with Harrington counsel for defdts 
It was agreed between counsel that evi
dence should only be taken before judge 
here and afterwards argued in Halifax.

Mrs. Atlanta J. Bohaker vs. J. A. Morse. 
Action of trover. Buggies k Sous with 
Harrington, Q. C., counsel for pltff. 
Ritchie k Ritchie for dldt.

Magee vs. Palmer. An action on a bail 
piece. Case to be submitted by counsel on 
both sides, and handed to judge for his 
decision. Buggies k Sous and Graham for 
pltff. Chesley and Harrington for dfdt.

Armstrong et. ml. vs. Benson. An ac
tion of trespass. Agreed between, coun
sel that the cause should he tried before 
the judge, upon the printed case, in the 
cause that was tried two years ago last June. 
A day was to be named to bear oounew 
during the term. Parker k Daniels for 
pltffs. Buggies k Sons and Harrington for 
dldt.

Lawrence.
OWrk. •912

CUMBERLAND.
Black. Nictaux, June 21at, 1886.Black.

SKILL FRUITS!Robiohau.
McNeil.

OUYSBORO.

Fraser.
Weeks.

W. EATON & SON,HALIFAX.

Yielding.
Power.
Roche.

ready to receive all kinds of

SMALL FRUITS ON C0NSI0NMENT.
Special attention given to 

STRAWBERRIES, BLACKBERRIES, 
CURRANTS, GOOSEBERRIES,

BLUEBERRIES, RASPBERRIES, 
PLUMS, CHERRIES,

HANTS. Ingllsvllle Items.
Accident. — Mr. Fred Cameron, of 

Brookfield, Queens Co., but employed 
in Jae. P. Mitchell's mill, had his foot 
badly jammed in the saw gate last 
Wednesday, taking off two of bis toes. 
The wound was dressed by Dr. Prim
rose.

Fire. —All the wood and timber lands 
of Mr. Geo. A.Whitman, were destroy
ed by tire a few weeks ago. Loss, five 
or six hundred dollars. Persons put
ting out tires in dry times should be 
very careful and not damage their 
neighbors too much.

Crops. -The crops are very promis
ing. hay is good, grain needs more rain, 
fruits are looking well, vegetables tine.

Local and Other Matter.

Haley.
INVERNESS.

McNeil.
McKinnon.

Bill.

Church.
Roes.

LUNENBURG.
Our best attention given to all consignments.

SEND US YOUR BERRIES.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Address,
W. EATON k SON,

259 and 261 Barrington St., 
Halifax, ______

PICTOU.
Bell.
Munroe.McColl.

4QUEENS.

Mack.
Cobk.

RICHMOND.
Hearne.Mathesen.

Johnston.
Mac Coy.

Fraser.
Bethune (Ind.)

FOR SALE ! Silks and Satins, in Plain, Ottoman and Brocaded, Grena
dines, Buntings and Nun’s Veiling.

ALL THE NEWEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE SHADES IN WOOLLENS
among which I beg to call particular attention to a line at 18 GENTS PER 

YARD in all the newest shades. Ladies are surprised at the SPLEN*
DID VALUE, and they are already being largely purchased.

SHELBURNE.

A Superior Jersey Cow.
Apply to

REV. L. M. WILKINS, 
Rectory, Bridgetown.

VICTORIA.

We had a call on Monday 
last from Mr. J. S. Knowles, who re. 
presents "Grip," Canada's “ Punob."

— Benjamin B. Hardwick, 3eq., of 
Annapolis, has been appointed justice 
of tbe peace.

— Bessoneit and Wilson -offer ery low 
prices in Dunn Edge Scythes, . metiçan 
Snathes, Hay Rakes, etc., etc. fc e their 
prices in this issue. li.

—The next meeting of the Fruit Irowers 
Association will be held at Salt prints, 
West River, on Friday, July 2nd.

—Schr. Ivica, Longmire, cld. or St. 
John, yesterday.

—Mr Sami. Reed, of this town left yes
terday for Yarmouth,to assume his duties 
in the branch Bank of Nova Scotia, eetab-

PrrsonalYARMOUTH.

Gayton.
lOtfAmong the various pastors ot the 

church, were Rev. Thomas Handley 
Chipmao, Rev. 1. E. Bill, D. D., Rev. 
Willard Parker, Rev. J. Parker, Rev. 
M. P. Freeman. Rev. W. A. J. Blak 

and Rev. J. Clark.

July 1st, 1886._An unusual case occurred in the
Supreme Court of Canada last week, 
when a man convicted of murder by 
one of the lower courts in British 
Columbia and sentenced to be hanged 
was discharged from custody. The 
following are the particulars : —

Ottawa, June 19.—Mr. Justice Henry 
id the supreme court to-day, gave judg
ment, setting aside the verdict against 
Robert E. Sproulv. who was convicted of 
murder and sentenced to he hanged at 
Victoria, British Columbia, on the 30th of 
the present month. Sproule was charged 
with murdering a fellow miner named 
Hainell, in Kootenay mountains, 
year ago. Instead of trying him in Koot
enay district, British Columbia, the auth
orities ordered a change of venue and tried 
him in Victoria. He was found guilty and 
condemned to death. Application was made 
to the supreme court of Canada -to quash 
the verdict. Justice Henry to-day order
ed that the prisoner be discharged,because 
the order changing the place of his trial 
made no provision for the extra expense of 
taking witnesses for the defence to Victor- 

defective and con- 
The

eney
The Association was called to order 

at lOo'olock on Saturday morning. Rev. 
W. H. Warren was chosen as Moderator, 
Rev. C-.U, Burgess and Rev. J. T. Elt
on, as Secretaries, and B. H. Parker, of 
Nictaux, and W. Doty, Esq., of Hebron, 
as Treasurers.

Letters from the churches composing 
tbe body were read during the morn 
ing session, and also in tbe aftqrnoon. 
From statistics furnished by these let- 

, . ters, we gather that 381 additions by
—On May 25th, when three days on baptum have been made to the mem 

from Digby Gut, Jeremiah Eagles, son of „erabi of thie Association during tbe 
Cspi. Eagles o the Windsor aud Aon.- V Makiog allowance for
poll, railway fell overboard from tbe brig- 'nd olber rem0Tal„ lhe n9t in.
antloeMyrtle and was lost orease has been 172. The total member

— Rev. A. W. Nicholson, who has 8^ip 0f tbe body is therefore about 11,- 
for the last two or three years been 500, making it by far the largeet Baptist 
editor and proprietor of the Hants Association in tbe Dominion.
Journal has sold out to Mr.J.J. Anslow. rep0r^ on Obituaries waa present
of New Brunswick, and will resume ed fi. Rev. J. Clerk'. Appropriate end 
his ministerial duties, which he was touching allueio'n was made to the* sud- 
compelled to relinquish owing to ill- den death of the Re?. Dr. Armstrong 
health. We are gratified to lenrn that anc| ear|y demise of Dr. Gunter,
bis bodily vigor is again restored, and of Middlelon. Rey. J. L. M. Youog 
congratulate the Methodists upon bav- rea(j report on Temperance, in
ing restored to them so able a pastor. which tbe churches were urged to adopt

— Our thanks are due Mrs. Wallace more vigorous measures for securing 
Fostei, of Granville, for a box of deli- the complete suppression of tbe manu- 
cious garden strawberries, tbe first of facture as well as tbe sale of spirituous 
tbe season. Her husband expects to liquors. The report on Sunday eobools 
raise one thousand quarts this year. followed, Mr J. L. Brown being the

We are indebted also to Mr. James chairman of the committee. Suggee- 
Langley, of thie town, for a lot of.rhu - (ions of a useful and practical character 
barb, which is tbe largest we have seen were made, adapted to improve the 
this year. One leaf measured 37 inches methods pursued in managing these; 
across. It was grown without manure organisations.
in a potato patch. The subject of Temperance was dis-

— In the election at Bonavteta, New- cussed on Saturday evening at a large 
foundland, on tbe 14th inat., A. B. and enthusiastic meeting, ftev. J. L. 
Morine, formerly of Halifax, defeated M. Young, Rev. C. Goodspeed, Rey. f. 
James L. Noonan, receiver general. H. Adams and Rev. J. C. Morse were 
The vote was* Morine, 985 ; Noonan, tbe principal speakers. United effort 
374. Mr. Morine was at one time a in this gieat movement waa strongly 
resident of this county, and editor of urged.
Annapolis Spectator. On Sunday the pulpite of the neigh-

Drownino Accident.-Geo. Wagstaft, During churches for many miles around
were filled with new ministers. Key. 
Dr. Day preached at Nictaux in the 
morning, and Rev. J. C, #forep in the 
evening.

An excellent Association sermon 
wae preached on Monday morning by 
Rev. Q. C. Burgess, of Milton, Queens 
Co., from tbe words, “ And the word 
of the Lord grew and multiplied." It 
was an alile discourse and was much 
appreciated by the gathering. At tbe 
close of tbe sermon an rate resting let
ter from Rev. R. Morton, of Aylealord 
waa read, and a collection amounting to 
nearly eighteen dollars was taken up 
for hia benefit.

A resolution was passed expressing 
the opinion of tbe meeting that tbe 
minimum salary ol every pastor should 
be $600.00, together with a parsonage. 
The report on Education wae then read 
by Rev. J. I. DeWolf and laid on the 
table, alter which the report on Mie» 
sions was presented by Kev. R. D. Por
ter. At this stage of the aeasioh it wae 
decided to give plaoe to tbe ladies com
posing the Mission Aid Society So bold 
their aqnual meeting. The male part 
of the audience therefore retired and 
held an open air meeting wfoipl) waa ad
dressed in a moat interesting manner 
by a number of speakers.

Oo. Monday a crowded missionary 
meeting was held. Stirring addresses 
were given by Rev. R. Sanford, return
ed missionary, Rev. A.'Cohoon, Rev. 
Joe. Brown, Rev. Dr. Day, Rev. F. E. 
Rouleau, French missionary, and Rev. 
J. C. Morse. Frem these addresses 
we gather that Baptist foreign miasibn 
work is, progressing favorably, but 
there is need ef more laborers and more 
enlarged benefioenbe. In home mia- 
sionsry effort, fifty-one fields have been 
oared for by fifty-three missionaries who 
have labored for tpore qr leas of the 
year, and two general missionaries baye 
been 'constantly employed. As a re
sult of tbe labors dT these men 650 
baptisms have been reported. Up» 
wards of $2000.00 have been received 
for this object, but tbe H. M. Board is 
now$3Q00.00in debt.

The Circular Letter was read by its 
writer, Rev. J. B. Woodland, on Tues
day morning, It pointed out tbe 
requisites tor euooass in religious enter
prises. Following this, tbe eut-jeot of 
Education came up for further discus 
eion, E.M.Keiretead, and Prof. Jones, 
of Acadia College,gave addresses, show.

'owed by conversation respecting berry £

crate, crop prospects and marke s insect 00n„eotion with tbe institution, at 
e“o.“ UmeULd pïâcX'r ‘he Wolf,ill.. Kev.. Dr Saunders -and 
next meeting was placed In the hands of others followed urging the claim, of the 
the council. college on tbe sympathies of tbe peo.

A vote of thanks was tendered fo F. E. pie* ...
Palmer, Esq.,for tbe free use of hie hall The remainder of the sessions waa 
for the occasion and the meeting adjourn- spent in considering the report on 

Jobs Killiam, Seoty Denominational Literature end routine

—John Lockett has just received a large 
essortment of French Kid Gloves, in black 
and the most fashionable shades, whieh he is 
selling at a very low price. IMOURIMINC GOOPS.ilAT BRIDGETOWN !li

VELVET FINISH AND EMPRESS CASHMERES. LATEST MAKES, CRAPES AND
CRAPE CLOTHS, ETC.

New Advertisement*.
7

—AND —AMERICANabout a Strawberry IN PRINTS Ilished there.

Haying Tools IMMENSE STOCI !IMMENSE STOCK !Festival ! It is already understood that I pay special attention to this line, and always carry a 
large assortment in the latest designs, which explains my heavy sales of these goods.

■pvOMINION DAY. in Bridgetown, pro- 
I / mises to be one of the most enjoyable 

days ever celebrated in the town. A varied 
programme of amusements will be provided. 
Among the attractions, the ladies of BT. 
JAMES’ CHURCH, will hold a TEA and 
STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL on the grounds 
ofthe Church.

REFRESHMENTS,
will also be provided.

Proceeds to go towards the liquidation of 
the Church debt.

Contributions from all those charitably 
inclined will be very acceptable. They may 
be left with Mrs. Wilkin* or Mr* H- S. Piper, 
in Bridgetown, Mrs. W. R. Troop or Mrs. 
Wallace Foster, Granville, and for

SATEEN PRINTS, SEERSUCKERS, GINGHAMS, MUSLINS, PERTHSHIRE LAWNS, JACONETS. VICTORIA AND 
BISHOP LAWNS, TARLETANS, ETC, IN FINE ASSORTMENT.ZXn the above goods we cao offer the 

Vf following Inducements to CASH 
BUYERS.

CPVTUCC 6EÎH7IME MJSrN EDGE OLT I HtO, , - •• CLIPPEB."

86 Cts. Each.
SZmiS,OBnvtlUi*r

96 Cents Each.

SACQUE AND REDINGOTE CLOTHS.ia, hu(J it was there tore 
trary to tbe statute in-such cases, 
judge held that, to change the place of a 
prisoner's, trial from the district where the 
crime was said to be committed, without 
affording him means of obtaining witness
es, was equivalent of depriving him of the 
means of defence. Sproule therefore must 
be.liberated and cannot be tried again for 
the same offence.

i

Customers are aware that I have always made a Specialty of this Department of my Business. 
This Spring I have Imported a Variety of Shades in•• «tt-

NOVELTY CLOTHS, OTTOMAN, BROCADED and DIAGONALS-
SATIN PBKINS, BROCADED VELVETS and JERSEY CLOTHS, in Splendid Assortment and the

most Fastidious Taste cannot fail to be satisfiedAlso,SCYTHE SNATHS, AM. PAT. ALADIES’ BEADED and BRAIDED JERSEYS FROM $1.50 UP.— The particulars of the burning of 
the plucky little town of Vancouver. 
B.-C.. will be heard with general regret, 
The destruction to property has been 
BO complete, that probably many per
sons are left penniless j but tbe worst 
feature of all is the loss of life, which 
though not positively known as to ex- 
teat, is quite heavy enough to 
feeling of great sorrow and anxiety to be 
general in the unfortunate community. 
Appeals for instant aid have been for* 
warded to the different cities in the Do 
minion, and we are glad to observe are 
being substantially recognized by Mon 
treat at least. This ia a ease for charity, 
and we trust that the response to tbe 
call will be hearty.

<- 06 -Cents Each. the Re
freshment T able, Miss Fay or Miss Piper. TERRY, IN WHITE AND EOBUTIN SOCK

ET#.RAKES, AM. ASH, LADIES' SPRING AND SUMMER UNDER VESTS.

The Bridietown BRASS BAND,■ . 25 Cta. Each. PARKS’ AND ST. CROIX CHECK»,RUES, DOMESTIC, 2 BOW have courteously consented to furnish Music 
f for the occasion.

Bridgetown, June 15th, ’86. IN LARGE VARIETY OF PATTERNS AND QUALITIES.13 OTS. EACH.

HAY FORKS
,.37 OTS. EACH.

am. iiy
3 PRO

47 OTS. EACH.

cause a GKRAJ<T"D From one to two and a quar. 
ter yards in width.GRAY AND WHITE COTTONS AND SHEETINGSGALA DAY !

—IE—

Bridgetown,
«JULY 1st,

DOMINION DAY I

QUALITY,>AG8.HAY FORKS Lue Fracings,
Variety of Prices, Shades, Qualities and Widths. (

H AMBURCS, from 1-2 Inch to I 1-2 yards wide. All over Embroidery to match the lat
ter. GUIPURE EDGING.

LACES,
A very large assortment in ORIENTAL^ SPANISH, SILK, 

TORCHON or LINEN, CROCHET, ETC.,

EVERLASTING trimming.
HOES, AM. SOLID SHANK,

40 OTS. EACH.of Mr. John Wagstaff, of Annapo 
lie, was drowned in tbe vicinity of 
Round Hill on Friday evening last. The 
unfortunate young man was employed 
on a scow, and was sitting on the edge 
of tbe craft while it was st anchor in 
the stream, wringing out a pair of eocke 
he waa washing. Suddenly tbe scow 
swung around, bringing up with snob 
a jerk, that Wagstaff was thrown Into 
the river, Tbe swift running tide csr~ 
ried him beyond reach in a moment. 
He rose but once and as he could not 
swim, before the boat attached to tbe 
scow could be cast off, he disappeared, 
and was seen no more. Diligent search 
was and ia a till being made tor the 
body, but up to the present writing 
without avail.

Later . -The body waa found y es ter 
day in an arboiteau about 100 yards 
from where deceased went down.

son
— Reports of cyclones in the western 

States are so frequent as to excite 
scarcely any comment now, but the 
unusual occurrence of one of these 
fearlul wind storms io New York 
State took place last week. Our peo- 
pie have great cause for thankfulness, 
in the peace and security, that the year 
around pervades this beautiful valley. 
Our winters may be long, but we do 
not bave to dread floods and terrific 
storms that sweep away the savings of 
a life-time in a lew moments.

—The King's College Enccenia com
mences to-day and will extend over to 
morrow. Addresses will be given by 
tbe lord bishop of Nova Sootia. The 
right reverend Bishop Perry, of Iowa, 
the historian of the American church. 
Dr. Partridge, G. Stewart, F. K. G. 8., 
Allen Jack, D. C. L. and others. The 
steward of the college will provide 
lunch and tea in college dining ball 
from noon to six, p. m. 
from tbe St. John Globe will be found 
on our outside pages in reference to 
thie college.

— Lord Hartingtoo, of tbe Imperial 
parliament, has issued a manifesto in 
which he maintains that neither partis 
ment or electors should he invited to 
accept a principle of so vast a change 
as a separate parliament for Ireland, 
until apian baa been put,before them 
satisfying the conditions which, Mr. 
Gladstone himself deolairs to be iodis. 
peoslble. Lord H. claims that the bill 
defeated in parliament satisfies none of 
these conditions.

—The Dominion Government is con
sidering a proposition to prohibit the 
exportation of fish bait out of Canadian 
ports, as il is alleged that large quanti
ties are shipped to the United States 
and there sold.

— “ Our Little Men and Women ” for 
July, is to band tilled with the beet of 
literature for the little ones. Those 
parents who desire to obtain healthy 
and instructive reading 1er their child
ren should subscribe for this publics- 

Its illustrations are really fine. 
D. Latbrop & Co., Frank-

These are all first quality AMBRI- 
g^N Goods, the

-MYTHES, GENUINE DUNN EDGE.—
Don’t buy WORTHLESS IMITATIONS, 
when you can get the GENUINE at the 
above prices. Many Leading Novelties^ FRILL^NC, In Cold and ■Ilyey

’ Gold and Silver Spotted Veiling Ket,

Cricket Match, Trotting 
Races, Festival, Concert,

. Etc., Etc.
BESSONETT â■m

Different Shades of Feather Trimmings.WILSON TINSEL SQUARES AND SHA^*I^L TUBULAR, VANDYKE, HERCULES, MOHAIR AND OTHER BRAIDS.
P. 8**-Every Duxw Edge Sctths has 

the name stamped on tbe heel. Note this. 
B k W. _________________________

COME EVERYBODY ! ninn Rl © A Very Large Stock. Customers will have no trouble to DID D #| 0k 
KIdDUIIOs Match any Shade, whatever. Owing lo my limited Store IMDDVIlWl 
room itTill u7 impossible toslrow all of my stock, and therefore those wishing Ribbon In any particular shade which they may 

’ not see on inspection, will please ask for it.
rpHE following sport* will be held in Bridge- _L town, in célébration ef the above day. 
In the morning there will be a CRICKET 
MATCH between two picked eleven*—the beet 

be obtained
TENDERS I

KID GLOVES.KID GLOVES.
DRESSED and UNDRESSED, TWO TO SIX BUTTONS, LIGHT and DARK SHADES, IN JOSEPHINE end DENT’S MAKES

811k, Taffeta, Lisle and Cotton Cloves also In Light and Dark Shade*.
HANDKERCHIEFS in Silk, Linen, Lawn and Cotton.

for the ocoaa-player* that can
Play will begin at 9 o’oloek, and a 

prige of |U-99 oaeh will be given to the win
ning team,

A Quoit match is also in contemplation be
tween the inning* of the Cej.oket Club.

rpBNDBRS will be received by 
-L signed up to the

the upderr

A. V. 8. F G. A.—The Small Frail 
Association of the Annapolis Valley held 
it* semi-annual meeting in Palmer’s Hall, 
Kingston, on the iOth of June inst., agree
able to notice previously given. Wm. 
McNeil, Esq., President, occupying the 
chair, and considering the political rage, 
was well attended. After the usual exer 
ci*e* were concluded, and the report* of 
the Secretary and Treasurer were received 
and disposed ot, the committee ap
pointed at the annual meeting at Berwick, 
in February last, to wait on Mr. Innés, 
manager of the W. k A. K , in reference 
to express rates on our small fruit, report
ed a concession on the part of the railway 
company in granting special rates on' ail 
small fruit* conveyed by railway express 
from all stations west of Kent ville during 
the month of July, 1886. This concession 
was gratefully acknowledged by a vote of 
tbe meeting, and the secretary instructed 
to convey the thanks of the association tp 
Mr. Innés, for bis consideration and care 
of the interests of the small fruit growers 
of the Annapolis Valley.

A letter from Jas. McLearn & Son, Hali
fax, containing some valuable bints and 
suggestions was read to the meeting, and 
a vote of thanks was tendered to them, to 
be communicated by the secretary therein 
conveyed, and also in their communication 
of February last.

C. W. Outhit Esq., commission mer
chant of Halifax, being present and called 
upon, gave much valuable information re
garding the mode of procedure in dispos
ing of small fruits in the city markets, and 
kindred items of interest to shippers of 
small fruits. Much other matter of in
terest was brought before the meeting,foi-

3rd of July, next,
An article —

ZELZELP-AIE/S,
required in tbe Intermediate and Primary 
Departments of the Bridgetown School House, 
said repairs tc be completed at least one week 
pjriojr to th# expiration of the Summer Vaca
tion. Repairs to to i#*4p açoording to speci
fications to be seen at toe office of the Secre
tary of Trustees;

QUN8HADE8, 
k) A very large StockHorse Racing. CJUN8HADES,

O Best Value.
A NICE ASSORTMENT OF LADIES' SUN HATS.

In Sets from $1 to $6. Curtain Net, Lambrequins, and Curtain Lapot I claim 
to have extra value in these goods.

Q UNSHADES,
© Latest Novelties

4
After dinner the Horse Racing will eom- 

lst Race will be a FREE FOR ALL,best 
Distance about three-

mence.
two in three heats, 
quarters pf a tyj 1$. First prise a $35 harness, 
and if move than three hoystl start, a second 
prize of $10.00 cash will be given, The Com
mittee have decided that only two horses will 
start at one time, so as to avoid accidents, 
and the winners of the two heats to trot off a 
final heat.

The second race is for horses that have 
never beaten three minutes, and have 
no records. Best two in three, distance same as 
in first race. First prize, a $25.00 Harness, 
and if more than five horses start, a second 
prize of $10.00 cash will be given. This race 
is to be trotted in pairs the same as above 
and the winners trot off»

Both races to be oonfined to Annapolis Co. 
horses, to be driven by their owners.

First race can be trotted in sulkies, at 
The second

LACE CURTAINS.
CRETONNES AND FRINGES.
^ ■ ' ' ' TABLE COVERS, TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS.

GREEN, WHITE AMD BUFF WINDOW HOLLAN $»

W. M. FORSYTH. 
Seoty. of Trustees.

Haying Season,
1886 !

Owing to tbe constant demand, I have this year made a specialty of

LLDZELZEZKTS, BOTS -AJSTD "2TOXJTI37S SUITS.
and will be able to show in a few days, some very pretty patterns and styles.

Particular attention paid to this department. An inspection is 
Invited ot my line of Pinkerton’* Specialties. Best vaine in the market

OH H

BOOTS 4 mots.lrbaxe in. Stock and for sale at

LOWEST PRICES Hats and Caps, in Straws and Felts,
For Men and Boys’. In BTYOÉb and VALUE my stock cannot be excelled by any store in the Province. 

Cporas for Men’s and Boy’» Suiting», as usual fully assorted. Also, all other;deecriptioos of Gentleman’s Furnishings.

ŒRrOOEjRIHJQ-

^--8te foUoffÙI? of— the option of the parties, 
rafce td be in road waggons only.

Yktesfo fe&« ftr'pt Race, SfOPj for 2ndHAYING TOOLS : $3.00.
National Trotting Association Rules to 

govern races. The road will be in good con
dition, and every means will be taken by the 
Committee to have a fair, honest and safë 
contest of speed.

In the evening there will be a

Scythes & Snathstion.
$1 per year.
lio end Hawley Sle„ Boston, Maas.

— Tbe preparations 
Day celebration in thie town are pro- 
greasing.

—’A very large stock ot General 
Hardware for Bale at Shipley's. li. 

—Fourpaugh’s Cirons is coming to the 
It will be in, St. John on

*
. Tn„ st-v alwav, on band. None but the best are kept, and I will warrant every article In this line sold by me to be Pure an 

Reliable. Experience baa taught me that only the beet of Groceries are suited to the demands of my Customers.

I beg to Inform Painters and Buiders
tbst I keep a stock of the very best English Boiled and Raw Oil and Paint, also Nails, Shelf Hardware, etc.

------A LARGE ASSORTMENT------
for Dominion

OQITOEI1T,BOYS’ 2 and 3 Prone FORKS,
RAKES

under the auspices of the

BRIDGETOWN BAND
who will discourse music at intervals through 
out the day. Further notiee in regard to the 
the concert. The whole day to conclude 
with an old fashioned impromptu DANCE.

An effort will be made to secure a special 
train from Annapolis, to leave Bridgetown 
after the dance.

Entries for races are limited to 15th inst. 
Applications to be made to Mr. H. Buggies, 
Chairman of Committee.

Snare will not nermlt me to enumerate half of my stock. Customers not seeing what they wish to purchase will plena» ask 
for it aa my Store Room renders it impossible to make a complete display of all the diflerent departments. Great pleasure always 
taken in showing Goods, whether a purchase is made or not.

provinces, 
the 22nd July.

Speinovikld. — A young man,
Hibbert Lowe, was drowned at North 
River, Dalhousie, week before last. He was 
stream- driving, and in starting a jam of logs 
was precipitated into the stream and before 
assistance could be given was drowned. Body 
Was found about four hours later.

—AND— J. W. Beckwith!SCYTHE STÔNBS.named
-V

Richard Shipley.
Jed.
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23. 1886.WEEKLY MONITOR, -
— If you here Headache, Couatlpa. 

(Ion, Weekneei, Djr«pe|»i», Soar Siam- 
Boston, Jane 18tb. M|, Dropay, Dell Rbeam, Rbeumetiem,

Mb Editor,— Kidney or Liver Complaint or Impure
Her# wu are again with oar 11 craay I Blood, use Dr. Norton1! Burdock Blood 

quilt." My clippings this week show that Purifier. It will cure you. ly. 
the ancient Puritan spirit is not yet extinct 
in the “ Hub.1’ The blue laws relating to 
the strict observance of the Sabbath have 

an effort is 
them to the

New Advertisements New Advertisements.New Advertisements.BOSTON OOBRBSPONDBNOB.—The average loss by fire ib the United 
States and Canada,in the month of Novem
ber, during the past ten years, 1875-84,has 
been about $7,150,000. In these ten years 
November has scored an aggregate fire 
waste of $71,500,000. It is estimated that 
during the month November last the 
total loss by fire insUniled States and 
Canada was $7,500,000 ,y considerable in
crease over the average, but a decrease of 
$1,000,000 as compared with November, 
1884, and $4,000,000 as compared with 
November, 1883. The estimated loss by 
fire for eleven months of 1885 now passed, 
in the countries, Is $85,000,000.

—It is now stated that among the 
decrees adopted by the Roman Catholic 
Episcopal council, which closed at Quebec 
on the 6th instant, is one making a re
served case of electoral bribery. The ef
fect of this will be that Catholics making 
confession of giving or accepting bribes 
cannot obtain absolution except trom the 
Bishop of their diocese,to whom the power 
is reserved, with the hope of obtaining 
greater electoral purity. We give the 
statement as outlined in an exchange, and 

glad to notice any movement in the 
churches tending to restrict and lessen the 

’bribery and corruption of late so widely 
prevalent. We should be glad to find the 
Protestant churches and ministry also tak
ing decided action to check one of the 
greatest public evils of the time.—St. John 
Telegraph.

—Godey's Lady'e Book for July opens 
its one hundred and thirteenth volume, 
and is an especially bright end handsome 
number. The frontispiece, entitled “ The 
Wedding Day,” is the companion picture 
to the one given In the June number. 
Another pretty Illustration, “ The Old 
Story,” is a quaint picture of cats. The 
colored and black fashion designs give in
numerable varieties of seaside and moun
tain costumes “ The Coronet of Thorns,” 
by J. V. Pritchard, sustains its brilliant 
plot as the story nears completion. A 
bright translation from the German of E. 
Laddey, entitled “Found—-Not Sought," 
is to be concluded in the next number. A 
variety of good short stories and poems 
complete a number that shows decided im
provement under the new management. 
The subscription price to Godey's Lady*» 
Book Is $2 00 a year, or $1 .00 for the six 
remaining months commencing with the 
July number

The British Columbia Fire.Sntml Qtw. iVictoria, B. C., June 16.—The follow
ing is a detailed report of the origin and 
progress of the Vancouver holocaust : All 
day Sunday there had been a steady wind 
from the northwest, and brush-clearing 
fires on the Canadian Pacific railway lots 
were fanned to such an extent as to fill the
iermioal town of Vancouver with smoke. ne,er yet Dcen repealed, and 
Nobody, however, had an idea of danger. D0W being made t0 enforce 
Soon after one o’clock eeveral persona |8tter. It eecms tblt barber, were .elect, 
began to consider the situation threaten- ,d „ the 6r„ vlctlm8, bat the Sunday 
log, but the smoke was so dense that they closing ordinance bears hard also on the 
found it Impelble to direct their .tepa to Jewish clothing .tore, that are closed on 
the exact location of it. source. Soon a Saturday, and several other nf Boston’s in- 
stable near the Colonial hotel was seen to duslrlal classes. Bake shops, grocery 
be on fire. The alarm was given, but so and provision stores are to be allowed to 
ikeptical were the people that they paid trade null! 10 a. m., and not later, under 
no attention for some time. penalty, while certain drugstores will re-

The wind by this had increased to a gale main open all the Sabbath. Police have 
aod fanned the flames. One of the first n0 pOW6r l0 arrest offenders, but they are 
buildings to go was MacCartbjr. drug required to notify those violating the ordl, 
«'ore ’fo™î°wîd by th? offlce 91 iu“ Vancouver I nance and then apply to the court judge 
JV«m. The flames shot across Abbot street for warranta. Tho b|iDd goddess s.em.io 
with astonishing rapidity and almost be. [ bo arousing her minion, to a phenomenal 
fore the people could realise It the whole activity. Tbe Boston Be,old, of Monday, 
of the western portion of the city was in a re „ that on thti day before’ Capt d." 
blase. I he excitement Was intense. Water ,„Q’s squad made several successful raidi 
street was filled with dease smoke and fly- on tbe liquor saloons, and that ths Joy 
ing cinder, and tbs people were hurrying Street police station, stored with the 
with what «fleets they could gather In ,iquor8 that bad boun 'aei,ed and broUgbt 
their haste to place, of safety, tbe general i0, presented quite the appearance of a 
direction of flight being east, though many bar.room doing a flouri,bing business, 
rsn to the elevated grounds owned by the And now note, a paper a day or two later 
Canadian Pacific company. Others,again related that a iruik"u 'imprisoned in 
made for False Creek. It was found the station over night In a cell where a 
especially necessary to compel many keg of hard cider had been carelessly left, 
women to relinquish their effects to save managed not only to swill enough to make 

® vee* .. . . himself more gloriously drunk than when
In some case, there was only just time he was gathered in, but he made some of 

to place them on Improvised raft, which his friends partake» in hi. good fortune, 
were pushed from the shore beyond reach a0d three th„rd_,ooklng ctisen. were 
o the flsmes which literally seemed o found in the morning hopelessly befnd-
5 ‘iL .V .JnJ68a Mm? *i‘“ 11 ,k!' ‘° died, lying on the sidewalk just outside
describe it the fire reached Carrol street. the window of his cell. I thought that 
borne merchants in this vicinity and in would hav„ lo bo piucad iu ri Bh, here. 
FerguKui’s block, were engegedio convey- Yes, tbe grim spirit of tbe Puritan fore, 
mg tbeir goods to a place of safety, but so taib^„ acem ^ frowning upon even tbe 
rapid was the conflagration that be ore Bo„tonian , ,9 lor thoir craik yacht tbe
their horses were ready the teamsters ,.Purilan„ ,liaa bèen defeated at New York; 
themselves were compe led to fly for their tb„ Boalon baa0 ball club ia o/,almoai 
lives. All hope of saving any consider- at tbc toil „nd in the „trugg for lbe 
able amount of property was now aban- ,e> championship ; the abolition of 
dooed, and each contented himself with aeMing ,P IikolP ’to proye a death 
hastily putting together what he could Lw to the sport of horse racing, and last 
carry in hi. hand, without seriously Im- and leaat tb^r champion and pet slugger, 
pedmg hi. speed and hurried from the Joho L.SuHIvan, Is reduciug himself so 

1ve° .0I' Tl1g hou*e,i rapidly by his dissipation that they fear be 
the danger w.s not over, for every road „m not m«ke good his reputation (?) in 

F in n *ven“e of fire. bis coming glove fight with tbe plucky-Î .“d 8,rr 00 e,ch,Blde little Englishmau, Charlie Mitchell of the rond, glowing with fire, proved as 5 ’ Yours trulv
serious a menace to the fugitives as the 
burning houses of the city. During the 
confusion which prevailed, when rowdies 
and ruffians ‘saw that every one was leav
ing they entered the saloons which had 
been left entirely unprotected and com
menced drinking. Men were seen sitting 
completely hemmed in by fire and apparr 
ently oblivious of their surroundings, 
drinking liquor. Large uumbers of fugi
tives collected at the Hastings’ mill 
pany's wharf, but the large majority col
lected at False Creek bridge. Nothing 
was seen from these points hut a lurid 
rolling bank of smoke hanging over the 
ashes of the city, trom which stragglers 
could be seen occasionally fleeing.

Th steamer Dousmuir was at the wharf 
to receive the people and with several 
other steamers conveyed a large number 
over to Moodvville. The drooping ot the 
flame , was as sadden as their rise and at 6 
p. m. some adventurous spirits had already 
made their way along the reads of tbe de
stroyed city and before dark the work of 
searching for the bodies had began. Up 
to ten o'clock Monday morning nine 
bodies, some of which were burned beyond 
recognition, bad been found. In some 
cases a handful of charred bones were the 
only indication of a human life being lost 

New Westminster, B. O., June 16.—
One short hour did the whole work. Ten 
bodies have been found ^pd numerous per
sons are enquired for. Property saved is 
insignificant. A clean sweep defines the 
situation. One thousand men are to go 
to work clearing up for the C. P. Railway.
Twenty contracts for rebuilding are al
ready let. Only three out of the ten 
bodies bave been identified. Many men 
bave been ruined, but nre determined to 
start again in old locations. Wr are com- 
pelle I to count, as a direct result, widows, 
wid< ?ers and orphans among the sufferers.
The loperty loss falls directly upon the 
new own. Hundreds of peuple me camp
ed o ;. The facilities iu New \V> simin- 
ster *e mean re. Few people have more 
than he clothe* they stand in. All frame 
build igs in the town will be rapidly re
built, mostly of brick. A contract for a 
large otel and other extensive buildings, 
re pres ■ tiling hall a million, w«s let just 
before the tiie

MOOSEWOOD
Blood Billers I

Everbody Satisfied,—Itis said Mr. Labouchere lost $24,000 
on th6 result of the home rule division, 
$2,500 of which was won by Lord Ran
dolph Churchill. It is estimated that 
$125,000 changed hands on the vote.

—If any of the readers of this paper are 
growing deaf, let them get at once a bottle 
of Johneon's Anodyne Liniment. Rub well 
behind the ears and put a little into the ear 
with a feather.

—British Columbia has followed Ontario 
in giving women the franchise in munici
pal and efvil.elections, on the same quali
fications as men ; but no women is allow» 

alderman or councillor.

LT MY—...
Tbhowwo Rios at W«DDt»OB.-The dsn. 

ger of throwing rice et weddings has just 
been exemplified/ The Vicar of Bt. James 
the Less, Bethnal-green, has for many 
years solemnised the ceremony of mars 
rlage free to any who choose to avail thems 
selves of his kindness. It is usuel for tbe
friends to wait outside and give the couples
a reception with a shower of rice, and to 
such an extent has the practice grown that 
tbe neighboring grocers keep parcels 
ready packed for tbe occasion. The brides 
are generally protected by tbeir veils, the 
bridegrooms are less fortunate and yester
day one of them received several grains 
in his eyes. After a vain attempt to clear 
his eyes he was led to a surgery adjacent, 
and he will now have to pass In the ward 
of a hospital what would have been bis 
honeymoon. It appears that this is not 
by any means the first serious accident 
caused In this way.—Pall Mall Gazette.

Strictly Pure
In every respect and attested by the testi
mony ot thousands that Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor is a sure and painless cure 
for corns. The claim that it is just as 
good made by those endeavoring to palm 
off imitations for the genuine only proves 
the superiority of *.* Putnam's." Use only 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Bure, 
safe, painless.________________

WALL PAPERS
lead in style and price. That this is*jost 

the place to buy------- THE GREAT MEDICINAL TONIC, FO
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Toipld Liver, Billons Headache, Loss of 

Appetite, Bto., too.,
TRY IT IF YOU WANT TO FEEL RIGHT.

1 I
BOOTS, SHOES & SUPPERS.

—That those fine Amerioan-----

HATS,Dr. CminiM Improved Emulsion of Cod Liver land Glycerine,
with the HYPOPH08PHITBS of LIMB end SODA, u UNQUB8TIONABY the FINEST 

Bmulilon in the market. Trj it one# end joa will ha convinced.
For lale by Deelere. end Wholaanlo nod Retail by

A. B. CUNNINGHAM,

are jast right. That I am showing th# bast 
veine in

TEA SETS,ed to sil
Annapglis Royal Drug Store—It would seem that tho commonest 

kind of common sense ought to prevent a 
man from baying trash, simply because he 
can get a big pack for 25 cents. Sheridan's 
Cavalry Condition Powders are strictly pure, 

^ and are worth a barrel of such stuff.

in White, Figured and China. That there Is 
nothing to beat those

AMERICAN PRINTS;
at 8 cents and up. That my «took ofBOOM PAPER )

—A German inventor is building at a 
coat of $125,000, a balloon five hundred 
feet in length, to be operated by steam. 
He is very sanguine of success and has 
been offered $160,660 for his patent.

—The Mayor of Halifax writes : 
have oh several occasions used Eaoab’s 
Phospholuhb in my household, and believe 
It to be a very valuable remedy in building 
up and strengthening the system.” For 
sale by all druggists.

Cairo, June 18.--An appalling malady 
has broken out among the British troops 
stationed at Assouan. One bandied and 
six men of the Dorset regiment have died 
within the past two months. Of five hun
dred invalids on their way to Cyprus many 
dropped dead from the heat on Sunday 
last.

are first-class. That a FINE SHIRT at 69 
cents is low enough. That I pay the best 
price for

FOB T
NEW DESIGNS !

ZMIIdLIOIT 1Hi

GOOD WOOL.
•• i LATEST STYLES 1 That a man need not wear old elothes when 

he can get a NEW SUIT for $5.00, if 
he has the dollars.

Trunks A Valises, Very Cheap,AND VERY CHEAP !
riJST RECEIVED AT---------- J. W. WHITMAN.

RUNICMAN, RANDOLPH & CO’S.Marriages. -sm MILL-Pynn—Nnwcombe.—At tho borne ot the 
bride, June 8th, by the Rev. P. Free
man, assisted by Rev. 8. T. Rand, D. D., 
L. L. D., Mr. Zebulon E. Pyne, of 
Clements vale, Annapolis Co., to Miss 
Ella L . Newcorobe, ot Lower Pereaux, 
Kings Co., N. 8,____________________

During APRIL, We Offer 750 Yards — AT —

CARLETON'S CORNER.A FAIR PROPOSITION.
There could be no offer more fair than 

that of the proprietors of Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil, who have long offered to refund every 
cent Expended for that remedy, if it falls to 
give satisfaction on fair trial.

Boston, June 18.—A great festival and 
ball in aid of the Irish Parliamentary 
Fund came off last evening. It was an 
immense success. There were two thous
and five hundred persons in attendance. 
The profits will probably reach $16,606. 
Governor Robinson opened the festival In 
a neat speech and introduced Governor 
Hall, of New York.

Munich, June 14.—King Ludwig, who 
was recently deposed from the Bavarian 
throne, committed suicide at six o’clock 
yesterday evening. He had gone out fora 
promenaide in the park of Berg castle, ac
companied by Dr. Qudden.his physician. 
The king suddenly threw himself into 
8 tan berg lake and was drowned, 
physician jumped into the water to rescue 
lbe king and was also drowned.

Help foe Vancouvbb.—Montreal, June 
19.—A meeting of citizens to send aid to 
the Vancouver sufferers was called on 
Saturday by the mayor and was well at
tended. As a result, those attending 
pledged fbemselves to give $2,000. A 
citizen’s supplemental list was opened, 
and over $1,300 at once subscribed. Tbe 
mayor at once sent a despatch to Mayor 
McLean, of Vancouver transmitting $3,000 
and promising more.

fJpHE'SubseriberS'having erected a large
fill aiVorder' forldU1* "* ”<”r p”p*”4 *®

Framed Dimension Stuff
of all kinds,

Lumber & Shingles
AT SHORT NTOICB.

Parties wishing to build will do well to give 
as a call.

Deaths.

1Dickson.—At Paradise, May 3lst., in her 
54th year, Mrs. Nathaniel Dickson, 
formerly of Digby. She had been ailing 
for some time, but she died a happy 
death. She was buried at Lawrence- 
town,June 3rd. Rev. D. Price officiating.

Mibhan. — At Digby, June 16th, Mary 
Mourne Meehan, widow of Michael 
Meehan, late of Annapolis Royal.

Lundbrkin.—At Lynn, Mass., on the 16th 
Inst., Annie, daughter of Wm. Lunder- 
kin, of this town.

IN LENGTHS FROM 3 TO 12 YARDS, SUITABLE FOR

CHILDREN’S AND LADIES’ DRESSES.
SOME CHOICE PATTERNS

Defenceless.—Speaking of the possibi
lity of war over the fishery dispute the 
Chicago Tribune says :—

‘ Every seaport on our Atlantic coast 
would be at the mercy of the English fleet. 
It would demand idemnity and destroy, if 
refused, without any effective resistance. 
We have nota fort on our coasts, Atlantic 
or Pacific, that could stand against its 
terrific ordnance. Its scores of light— 
draft armored gunboats could go up the 
Hudson to Albany, up the Delaware to 
Philadelphia, up the Potomac to Washing
ton, up the Mississippi to St. Lon is, up tbe 
Ohio to Louisville,and we have not a gun 
or a vessel to stop them. Suppose some of 
these same ironclad cruisers should go up 
the Welland Canal before our forces could 
seize and destroy the locks, what is there 
to save Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit, Toledo, 
Duluth, Milwaukee and Chicago from 
bombardment ? Not a vessel, not a gun I 
There is not a port the coasts of the 
United States, nor a city on its great lakes 
and inland rivers, that is not absolutely 
helpless against English naval power.”

ALSO FOR SALE :
600 Bos. Oats and Other Grains.----------ALL MARKED DOWN AT----------

Scissors. H. & F. FOWLER.EXTREMELY LOW PRICES TO CLEAR.
REMNANT.3 of Grey Cottons,

REMNANTS of White Cottons,
REMNANTS of Colored Shirtings.

How He Got It. Bridgetown, Dec. 15th, 1885.
A CARD'

To all who are suffering from the errors and 
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, 
early decay, loss of manhood, Ac., I will send 

that will cure yon, FREE OF 
This great remedy was discover

ed by a missionary in South Amerioa. Send 
a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph 
T. Inman, Station D., Nen»

a journalist's search fob mss folsom's
PICTURE. REFINED & COMMON IRON,

The history of how the only authentic 
portrait of the President’s Intended bride 
was secured for publication has never been 
told, and just at tbe present time is of no 
little interest. About the time President
elect Cleveland began packing up his 
bachelor traps preparatory to removing to 
the White House a rumor got started that 
Grover Cleveland had wearied of single 
blessedness and was about to take unto 
himself a wife. At that time every in» 
fluential paper in the country had a corres
pondent stationed at Albany, whose duty 
was to dog the steps of tbe lucky Buffaloo- 
iau and detail hot and smoking for tbe 
next morning’s issue every movement. 
Dan Lament was stricken with a walking 
nightmare and imagined he saw reporters 
ambushed in every shadow. At his sug
gestion the President-elect put himself 
under care of a couple of detectives, who 
accompanied him wherever he went and 
kept the reporters at a safe distance. 
When the rumor that a lady would soon 
figure in so pleasing a relation was start
ed, the correspondents literally tumbled 
over one another in their anxiety to get 
hold of the tacts and, above all, to secure 
the photograph of the prospective bride. 
Miss Van Vechten 
Cornell and a score 
seciety ladies were interrogated ia vain. 
They were as ignorant as the press of the 
identity of Mr. Cleveland’s affianced.

In turn every promihent single lady in 
the capital was suspected of being the one. 
At length a newspaper man hit upon tbe 
expedient of pumping the maidservants. 
The chambermaid proved to be good look
ing and talkative, and it was through this 
young lady’s propensity to gossip that not 
only Miss Folsom was discovered, but the 
exact date and hour of tho President’s 
departure for Washington and tbe route 
he proposed taking (which were jealously 
guarded) were ascertained. The maid 
admitted that Miss Cleveland and a young 
lady named Frankie Folsom, of Nuuda, 
were very sisterly, and asserted that Mr. 
Cleveland while Governor had several 
times made trips into the country to visit 
her. She also hinted that the ladies, 
meaning Miss Cleveland. Mrs. Folsom and 
her daughter had within a week visited a 
leading Albany photographer and had 
their counterfeits taken, and left strict in
junctions that no one should be permitted 
to copy them or even look at them.

The hint proved sufficient. The two 
newspaper men in the plot managed to get 
hold of Dan Lament and suddenly put the 
question to him abruptly. Dan got mad 
(an unusual thing tor him) and informed 
the newspaper men so crustily that the 
future bride of Mr. Cleveland, if he con
templated taking one, was a concern of 
his own and of nobody else, that they 
were convinced that they were on the rig^l 
track. Next every photographer in 
town was visited and a large establish
ment, dealing with tbe best people, was 
naturally suspected of being the place 
patronized by Miss Folsom. But the proa 
prietor was obdurate ; so a ruse was resort
ed to. Ladies are known frequently to 
sit for their portraits, order a certain num
ber sent borne and let the bill run until

Band, Plate, and Heap Iron,
AXE, BLISTER, DRILL, FINE k 
CAST STEEL, Assorted Sizes. HAR
ROW TEETH, all Steel, f in . qnare. 3-16 
1,5-16, and f CHAINS; CARRIAGE k 
TIRE BOLTS. SQUARE NUTS & WASH
ERS; CLINCH, IRON, STEEL A CUT 
HORSE SHOE NAILS, CARPET TACK8. 
HORSE SHOES, CARRIAGE SPRINGS, 
AXES A HATCHETS, TAG A WOOD 
SCREWS, Ac., PAINTS A PAINT BRUSH
ES. Just received, a large consignment 
of BEST PREPARED PAINTS.

The a recipe 
CHARGE.

Bridgetown, N. 8., March 31st, 1886.York City.

FARMS FOR SALE
in the Valley of Annapolis, Nova Scotia, a 
number of choice Farms. Fall description Î Îliassent on application, and on personal appl 
tion full information will be given of Fa 
and Buildings offered for Sale, which may be 
seen by any person desiring to purchase. 
Terms easy. Money loaned oa mortgage if 
required.

Office in Bank of Nova Scotia Building, An
napolis

GEO. WHITMAN,
May 28, '86. tl2 Real Estate Agent

■
For sale

by
U- FBASEB.WELL, WHAT IS IT ?

Agjfcft Why we want to
inform you that we

... have just received
9r the Largest Stock

\ 1 of

A GROWING EVIL.
Scrofula, or king’s evil, as an enlarge* 

ment of the. glands of tbe neck is termed, 
may be called a growing evil in more than 
one sense. Mrs. Henry Dobbs, of Berri- 
dale, was cured of enlarged glands of tbe 
neck and sore throat by the internal and 
external use of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil.

— It has cost many lives and a vast deal 
of treasure for the world to learn the fact 
that there are 762 kinds ot flowers in the 
Arctic regions. But it is worth tbe ex
pense. Just imagine the awful condition 
of humanity if it were permitted to plod 
through life burdened with the densely 
ignorant supposition that there are only 
761 kinds of flowers north of the Arctic 
circle.

Ba» Tin-Dollar Bills —A counterfeit 
Merchants’ Bank $10 bill is in circulation. 
The framework is photographed, but tbe 
green tint on face and back, instead of 
being produced by fine green lines on the 
white paper, is painted by hand all over a 
pattern printed in dark color. This and 
the yellower tone of tbe green are the best 
means of detecting the forgery.—Montreal 
Witness.

London, Jane 17.—Mr. Gladstone started 
this morning at 11 o’clock on his Scotch 
campaign. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Gladstone. Thousands of people congre
gated at the railway station to witness his 
departure. The crowd was simply enor
mous. It seriously blocked and delayed 
tbe approach of the premier’s carriage 
When Mr. Gladstone finally succeeded in 
reaching the station platform be found it 
{kicked with people who welcomed him.

—Mr. Nelson, a distinguished insurance 
man, makes tbe following computations : 
A total abstainer, 20 years old, bas the 
chance of living until he is 64. At 30 he 
has the chance of living until he is 66$, 
and at4€f he bas the chance of living notil 
be is 68$ A moderate drinker at 20 years 
old has tbe chance of living until he is 
35$ ; one at 30 bas the chance of living 
nntil Me is 44f. and one at 40 has tho 
chance of living till he is 51$. Better be 
a total abstainer.

Amherst, Jane 10.—The Nova Scotia 
conference met in united session with tbe 
New Brunswick conference to-day at Sack- 
ville, to consider matters relating to both 
bodies, in view of tbe approaching general 
conference. The subjects considered were 
the1 sustentation fund, tbe appropriation 
bf mission grants, book room affairs and 
the discretionary power in the reception 
of probationers to the ministry. Each 
topic called out a foil expression of 
opinion, aod measures were passed for the 
pfesentatioQ of memorials on the subjects 
involved.

• A complicated CASE.
^arry Ricardo, qf Meaford, 0nt., testi

fies that be suffered from rheumatic goqt 
and chronic trouble of the stomach and 
liver, which Burdock Blood Bitters effectu
ally cured, after all other tried remedies 
bad failed.

JUST
— A Bridgewater despatch of the 

16th inst., says : —
At Wentzell’s lake, eight miles from 

this place, on election day, the sudden 
death of Nathaniel Wenizel, from para
lysis of tbe heart, caused much excite
ment. He received oalle.-e during tbe 
day. At three .o’clock in the afternoon, 
while being escorted to tbe polling 
booth on the arm of a friend, he swoon
ed and died instantly. Deceased was 
forty-seven years old.

Robbery at Granville. — On the 
night of the 10th inst., the store of Mr. 
J. Winchester, Granville, in which be 
keeps the Post Office,was entered, and 
a cash box containing about $15 taken. 
The box was found next morning oppo
site the residence of .Mr Sleep, shoes 
maker. In ranaaoking the box, the 
thief neglected to take two dollar*, in 
cents. The entrance was effected by un
locking the door. - Spectator.

— The St. John Globe says :
Owing to the scaicity of sailors at this 

port the difficulty of securing a crew 
for the •* Privateer,” Capt. Matters, was 
overcome by importing the requisite 
number of men from Halifax. They 
arrived on Saturday night, chaperoned 
by Mr. Miller, and were immediately 
taken on board the tug “ Dirigo ” and 
placed on tbe ** Privateer ” which lay 
a lew miles outside the Island. Sunday 
morning about one o’clock, with a favor
able wind the “ Privateer ” made sale 
and departed on the voyage for tbe 
Mediterranean. “The “ Canute” is 
still lying at the Island with her “ re
fused duty ” crew on board.

—Tbe Methodist Conference of Nova 
Scotia met at Amherst last week. Seventy 
ministers were in attendance, and a fair 
number of laymen. Rev. C. Jost, A. M., 
of Bridgetown, was elected president by 
an unusually large vote. Tbe increase of 
the membership of the church for the year 
was 1144, and the increase on the ordinary 
receipts for missions is about $1,200. Tbe 
total receipts for mission work for tbe past 
year were about $11,800, the largest 
amount ever raised in the province for that 
fund. This is but one indication of the 
spiritual pulse of the church, and an Indi
cation of unusual liberality on the part of 
the church.

The following named supernumeraries 
return to fqll work : A. W. Nicholson, J. 
C. Ogden. The request of 1$. O. Johnson 
to be appointed tp full work, was referred 
to the committee. Rev. Messrs. Coffin 
and Ryan were placed in supernumerary 
relation.

Upon the question, “ Who have died 
during the year?” many tender and touch
ing allusions were made to tbe late Father 
Hennigar, who, full of years and leaving a 
noble record of usefulness, bad passed 
into rest. Another name which awakened 
many touching references was the late 
Bro. Bird, who, after intense suffering for 
years, passed beyond the reach of paid.

On Saturday a united conference of 
tbe New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
bodies took place at Sackville.

RECEIVED.NOTICE !
Mer-C rowers, .. 

and Ocean 
Freight Carriers.

mUE GRANT WAREHOUSE will not be 
-L open this coming winter for storage 
under present management. The above pro
perty is

To Fruit 
chants

Plated Ware,
, Miss Pruyn, Miss 
of Albanyleading ever] imported into 

this town, at one 
time. We can’t des
cribe it, nor can we 
make you believe 
that such beautiful

GINGHAMS,
Silk Umbrellas,

FOR SALE,
and TENDERS will be received up to FIRST 
of SEPTEMBER, 1886, for tbe purchase of 
tbe Warehouse as it now stands. If the fruit 
growers of the valley wish to avail them
selves gf Jjjie jbest and only large Warehouse 
fer storing apples at a shipping port in the 
province this chance should not be

Remember the warehouse must be sold. 
The owner, Mr. Grant, is in ill health and 
wishes to dispose of all his foreign invest
ments this year. DESCRIPTION, Ae 

The Building is of stone and brick, with 
iron roofing. Situation at Annapolis, N. 8., 
at the head of the Aoadia Wharf (deep water 
terminus) with rails running in connection 
with the W. A A. R. Site 150x100 feet. Cel
lar. 12ft, in the clear wall 24 inches thick, 
frost proof without fires for apples. Capacity 
20,000 barrels. The main floor is also cap
able of storing from 15 to 20,000 barrels. 
Ten men can discharge from the cellar and 
deliver alongside of English fruit Steamer 

2000 bbls. in ten hours at a cost less than 
jo. per bbl.

For further particulars apply to
F. C. WHITMAN,

Agent Grant Warehouse, Annapolis. 
Also for sale a Poitable Steam Engine, 

trolling?, and gear. _______n9 6tn.

PARASOLS,

GRAY COTTONS ICastors,
Cake Baskets, 

Pickle Dishes,
2 More Bales of That

3 ■ 5 Cent GRAY COTTON.
The 3 cent Gray Cotton Is full 28 inches, 

and the 5 cent 27 inches wide.Fruit Dishes,The Fisnerl a Dispute. 20 Pieces More of Choice

St. Croix Ginghams
THE RIGHTS OF AMERICAN VESSELS CLEARLY 

DEFINED.

Portland, Me., June 15.—The firm of 
John A. Emery & Brothers of this city has 
lately been in direct correspondence with 
the office of the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries regarding the rights of fishing 
vessels in Canadian waters. The letters, 
which were to day given out for publica
tion, settle authoritatively the questions of 
the right merchant vessels have to pur
chase fish or anything else, and also the 
inability of steam fishing vessels to pur
chase coal. The letters are as follows :

Portland, Me., June 3, 1886. 
Hon. William Smith, Deputy Minister of

Marine, Ottawa :

Dear Sir,—By the advice ot the British 
Vice Consul at this port we write you to 
inquire what privileges would be accorded 
to our fishing vessels if they should enter 
any Canadian ports to the present season. 
Would steamers be allowed to purchase 
coal ? Would a permit be granted yield
ing tbe right to ship fish, fresh or salt, in 
in bond or tree of duty, from any Canadian 
ports to the United States by rail or 
steamer without delay after complying 
with Canadian marine regulations? What 
acts would be considered infringement# 
and render our vessels liable to seizure ? 
An early response will greatly ablige 

Your obedient servants,
John A. Embry A Bro.

The following was the reply received :
1 inirtbr of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada, June 7, 1886. 
Messrs. John A. Emety and Brother, Portland.

Maine :
Gentleman—In leply to your letter of 

tbe third instant addressed to the Deputy 
Minister of Marine I have been directed by 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries to in
form you that United States fishing ves
sels cannot enter Canadian ports for any 
purpose except for shelter, repairs, wood 
and water. United States merchant ves
sels have the same privileges as heretofore 
to enter Canadian ports complying with 
tho customs regulations, and can purchase 
coal, fihh or any other legitimate articles 
of commerce. Bonding arrangements are 
the same as heretofore for all legitimate 
articles ofcotpnperce, including, fish, upon 
which Canada places no export duty.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant,

8. J. Jenkins,
Private Secretary, M. M. and F.

The prompt reply of the Minister of 
Marine to tbe letter of Emery & Brother 
is in sharp contrast with the action of 
Secretary Bayard who has allowed all 
letters from Portland firms regarding fish
ing matters to go unanswered.

Butter Dishes, 
Napkin Rings,

Spoons, Knives, 
Forks, Etc.

In the Newest Patterns,

20 More Pieces of the
ST. CROIX

—AND—

Dew Coots. Parks’ SHIRTINGS. 
15 Dozen

REGATTA & WHITE SHIRTS.
JOHN LOCKETT.

I at such Prices as we
_________ are now Offering

them, unless you come and see them yourselves.
Just received, a fine assortment of Gent’s 

Ladies’ and Misses Bridgetown, May 18th, ’86. 51 lyWe GUARANTEE ALL OUR GOODS
A New Ticket

—THAT—

Both Parties will Vote Unanioionsly
—THAT—

MORRISON the TAILOR,

BOOTS, SHOES 4 SLIPPERS, ----------TO BE----------
some lines, new style,

ALL IN ONE PIECE.
the first ever brought into Bridgetown. 

Also :

New Dress Goods, Cloths.
— AND —

Ready-made CLOTHING-
Likewise, a new lot of

Hardware, Paint Oil Nails» &c., Oream 
6 Butter Crooks, Jars,

—-with my usual stock of-----
GROOZmiBS , 

Selling lower than ever, Come and try.

JUST WHAT WE SELL THEM FOR.A reporter who was notpresented.
known to the photographer was Impressed 
into the service. He stepped into the 
gallery, walked up to the pretty young 
lady who kept the books and said :
“I will pay Miss Folsom’s bill if yon 

have it ready.” The bookkeeper turned 
to the ledger and then said :

“Oh, the last lot were paid for, but the 
lot are done. Will you take them?’

The grave young man said he believed 
he would take a couple back with him and 
Miss Frankie would instruct him what to 
do. Tbe affable young lady obligingly 
placed two photographs of Miss Folsom in 
an envelope and handed them to the news
paper man, who could hardly forbear giv
ing a whoop of joy upon gaining possess
ion of the treasurti. Needless to say two 
newspapers simultaneously produced por
traits of Miss Folsom, to the horror of 
that amiable young woman and her ac# 
complished mother. Dan Lamont almost 
fainted, and Gen, Farnsworth is said to 
have sworn a terrible military oath that he 
would slay the base traitor who published 
the portrait. But he spared him.

The portrait is the only authentic one of 
Miss folsom. jt represents her sitting, 
side face, with the hair cut in a flowing 
bang and drawn up in the back high upon 
her head and secured in a wavy roll. She 
wears a white linen collar of a peculiar 
shape, turning over somewhat at the back.

----------WE ALSO HAVE A----------

------FZR/ESH stock: ok------ has the largest and best stock of Clothe and 
Trimmings ever shown in the County. 
Bought direct from the manufacturers for 
Cash. Having a large staff of Experienced 
Workmen, I am prepared to turn out suits 
at short notice, second to none In the 
Province. I have juat opened a fall line 
of Hats and Cape in the very latest Styles, 
also a full line of Gents’Furnishing Goods, 
Celluloid Collars, Cuffs, all sizes, all of 
which to be sold at hard time prices.

A. J. MORRISON.
Merchant Tailor.

GOLD & SILVER Watches,}A Neglected Part of Education.—The 
city of Boston spent $1711.53 last year in 
supplies for its manual training school, 
and over $138,000 in supplies for the high, 
grammar and primary schools. As ni je 
out of ten of the children will need, to use 
in after-life tbeir hands, eyes, muscles and 
executive faculties, rather than their in
tellectual qualities, the useful training is 
woefully lacking in proportion to the fancy.

It is time that the city of Boston made 
more adequate preparation for “ putting 
the whole boy (and girl) to school.”

RIIIGS.BHODCHES. EARRINGS, CHIRMS.W. J. StC air. Middleton, N.8.
•AT- Sami. FitzRandolph,GEORGE WHITMAN, PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

BRIDGETOWN
REAL ESTATE » COMMISSION AGENT, 

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.
Repkbenob by Permission.—Dr. D. Mo

lt. Parker, M. L. C., Halifax, N. S., T. D. 
Rugglee, Barrister, Annapolis, N. S.

Every attention given to the purchase and 
sale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Mail on receipt of Postage Stamps. n81y.

------- Dealer in Finest Quality of——— The Courier says : At tbe dedi
cation of tbe Baptist Church at Smith’s 
Cove, last Sabbath, over 500 people 
were present. Rev. J. S. Brown, of 
Digby preached at the morning service 
from Gal. fi : 13. In the afternoon ow
ing to the large concourse of 
two services were held. The 
C. Morse, of Sandy Cove, preached the 
dedicatory sermon in tbe audience 
room, from Isaiah 57: 15. Rev. W. L. 
Parker

FRESH & SALTED MEATS,» Of Twlling Interest in Boston.—The 
Striking mania reached tbe 150 girls in a 
Dean-packing establishment in Chicago 
the other day. A committee of three wait- 
èd upon the proprietor, and as they enter
ed the office be asked, it a strike
«•'ghat expend*. %è fiave cotpe tp !fie- 
mand, not increased pay or shorter hours, 
but tb« removal of the paint on the win- 
dews, so that we can flirt wtyh tbe boys in 
tbe engine house opposite.” “ Are you 
determined ?” “No flirt — no stay.” 
« Your demand Is granted. Go back to 
your beans.” And that afternoon tbe 
paint was removed, and the girls sang the 
songs of victory .—Watt Street News.

JEWELRY STORE, PORK,
HAM,e,

v. J.
BACON,

TRIPE, Etc.
—ALSO :—

ALL VARIETIES OF

STARTLING
ANNOUNCEMENT!

v
PROPRIETOR.made the dedicatory prayer. 

Revs. D. W. Grand well and Frank Pot
ter addressed tbe people in the vestry. 
In the evening Rev. D. W. Grand well 
preached from Psalms 127: 5 and 6 vs. 
The following ministers were also pre
sent and took part in the services. 
Revs. J. L. M. Young, Pastor of the 
ohuroh, A. Cogswell, E. N. Archibald, 
Stephen Cornwall, Wm. Smallman, and 
J. W. McGregor, Lioentates, (Baptists) 
Rev. W. H. Heartz of Digby, (Metho
dist). Tbe singing by tbe choirs of 
Bear River, Digby and tbe Cove, were 
excellent, and called forth muofi com
mendation. The sum realised by col
lections amounted to $217. The

The Fishery Question.—John, Jume 
18.—Advices received from New York last 
night state that the collector of customs of 
that port imposed penalties of $500 each 
upon the schooners Thrasher and Dexter 
Clark, from St John because the masters 
in making out the manifests had omitted 
to mention tbe tonnage of their vessels. 
As one of tbeir vessels hails from St. 
John and the other from Providencp, 
Rhode Island, it does not look ‘ag Ù the 
New York collector was discriminating 
against Canadian coasters. But it only 
serves to show the strictness of the inter* 
pretation which the United States author
ities are placing upon their customs laws 
lately. It is stated that other Canadian 
vessels are similarly situated with the 
vessels above mentioned. The facts in 
these cases have been laid before the secre
tary of tbe treasury at Washington, apd 
application made for the remission of the 
fines. It is very probable that the re
quests will be complied with. Masters 
and brokers of Canadian vessels doing 
business with the United States should be 
careful in making out their papers that no 
omissions or inaccuracies occur by which 
the United States authorities could hold 
their vessels liable.

—Try Seavey’s East IfMha Liniment, 
and you will use no other. For sale by 
dealers and druggists, price 25cts.

Read & Remember.Oats, Timothy SeedXTOTWITHSTANDING the exceedingly 
LOW PRICES, for which the •nboenb- 

er has th* reput etion of selling GOODS, of ell 
descriptions, he is prepared to make a still 
further reduction to CASH BUYERS of

COUNTRY PRODUCE— AND —

THE 1VERILI, PAINT,IjIIVEZHI- usually kept in a first-class Market. 
Bridgetown, May 31st, 1886. n81y.

A Cyclone.— Jamestown, N. Y., Jane 18. 
—At 9.30 yesterday morning the residents 
of Farmington, Pa., just south of tbe 
State line, a few miles from this city .heard 
a roaring, rushing sound which preceded 
a cyclone that tore huge trees up by the 
roots, swept away bridges and fences, un* 
rooted three barns and did damage of in*, 
calculable value, people took to their 
oeHars. No one was hart. The storm 
lasted but a few moments and resembled 
a cloud funnel, its rate over tbe ground 
was very rapid and it swept a path from 
ten to fifty rods in width clear of every 
obstruction. It took a Swede farmer’s 
buggy and pig-pen and carried them over 
clamps of forest trees. No such storm 
was «*ër before known here and it terror
ized all who witnessed its destructive work.

HIGH PRAISE
Mrs. John Neelands, writing from the

tyetbodfet Parsonage, Adelaide pQt gay§ ;
« J fiave qsed Hagyard’s pectoral Balsam 
Ip opr faiplly for yeprs. For heavy colds 
spre throats and distressing coughs 
p|bpr medicine so soon relieves,”

TEN PER CENT,Gold in Queen’s County.—Caledonia is 
an auriferous region, though geologists 
have intimated the contrary. Your cor
respondent recently visited the McGuire 
claims, and beheld not only indications of 
the precious metal, but handled two bars, 
weighing 3$ lbs. (Troy weight) represent
ing in value nearly $3,000, the result ol 
two weeks’ crushing in a small mill. The 
lead is six inches in width at the surface. 
Some of the quartz is very rich, the metal 
showing itself distinctly. One piece not 
more than two inches lo length, and one 
in breadth and thickness, presented suffi
cient to make at least an ounce of gold, 
$19.00 worth. In several places gold is 
being found and claims worked.—Critic.

QUININE AND CHILES.
Quinine Is the popular remedy for chill 

foyer, but it does not always care. Esquire 
Pelton, of Grass Lake, Michigan, took in 
all 600 grains of qnlnuine for chronic chills 
and malarial fever. After that and various 
other remedies had failed, five bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured him.

is not a thing of the past. Sales last year 
more than doable any former years, and yet 
its reputation holds good.
Cheap, Durable, Economical 

Beautiful.

JOHN Z. BENT,
Agent for Bridgetown, 
at his Furniture Warerooms.

Fall stock always on hand at the General 
Ageney, Clarence.

The subscriber will sell from one to 500 
bushels of goad Seed Oats for 45 cts. per 
bushels apd Timothy Seed at $3 00 per 
bushel.

ITBST PRIZE,
PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION, 1888.

The Jersey Bull PLUTONIUS, N. 
S. H. K., No. 64, will be kept by the sub
scriber during the present 
lad’s grandsire, Barry’s Eddington, was 
sold in the state of New York, in 1883, 
for $10,000. He is also 2nd cousin to 
Mary Anne, of St. Lambert, with a but
ter record ot 37 lbs. 12 oa. In 7 day,, 
owned by V. E. Fuller of Hamilton, Ont., 
who refused an offer of $26,000 for her in 
1884, both being descended from the same 
great grand aire Bister.

TERMS.—$1.00 for the season if paid 
at the time of service, $1.60 If not so paid.

JOHN KILLIAM,
North Kingston, May 26th, ’86, 41

——on all lines of-------
DRY eOODS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
EARTHENWARE AND 

^CERY, Bto. 
if which he he has a fall lies.

...........$1.60

...........  8.40

Armstrong’s Oreenhead Lime......
Coarse Salt per bag...
Cor* Meal per bbl........... .
Floor per bbl., from......-...... $6.00 to $6.60

The above prices are strictly cash on

season. This
OR'pre

sent debt against tbe ohuroh is about 
$400. This ohuroh has cost $3,600, and 
when we consider that $3,200 has been 
raised in fonr years, and when times 
are so depressing, we certainly cannot 
but congratulate our Baptist friends of 
the Cove for their Christian enterprise.

Stock will be found

Ail Wool and Tapestry Carpets,
at actual cost,

Hats, Caps, Room Paper, &c.
included s

Persons wishing RBADY-MADB CLOTH- 
ING and CLOTHS, cannot fail to be sailed.

Also, on hand for sale very low, Riding 
Waggons, Harnesses, Etc. Terms easy.

8. N. JACKSON,delivery.
A. ELLIOTT. General Agent Provinces.

Port George, April 27th, ’86. if. AJCiB.
DECLARED INCURABLE.

E.C. McGovern, of N. Y., who ia a 
well-known resident of thàt placé, wa» 
declared incorpble by his physician, the 
disease being a complication of kidney and 

, liver complaint. In two days be found re* 
no lief In Burdock Blood Bitters, and in one 

month he entirely recovered.

To Rent. 1 Large ADJUSTABLE CARRIAGE UM
BRELLA, Cheap. I PIANO BOX WAGGON 
one year old, very low for Cosh.mHE house owned end occupied by C. 

X C. Spinney,of Nictaux. Any peroon 
desiring the same apply to the subscriber 

ABNER H. MOBSE.

S. N. J.

C. S. PHINNEY Clarence, April 13th, *86. n2 3m.V-

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILT, 
HEADS,CARDS. TAOS ETC.,

■
ltf.Nictaux, April 12th, >86.Paradise, Jane let, *86.

A
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get the Radies. §t»kn't Corner.Mussel MilHEATH i MULLIGANS’
FURNITURE prepared paint !

Best in the Market I

WARE* ROOM,

STEAMId bit longfound using tobacco, 
practice be bad teen continued evi
dence of the ill effeota of tobaeoo,

pisceUattOUS.
Not AU Bight.

A reporter called upon a prominent 
oitiaen and laid : ■ 1 would like to In
terview you with regard to the strike.’

The prominent oilmen frowned, re
flected a moment and replied t

‘No, tir, no. It it a rule of my life 
never to be Interviewed, but I don't 
mind telling you privately whit I 
think.’

‘ All right.’
•But mind, now, you mmt promise 

not to print a word 1 lay, nor an Idea I 
advance.’

' I promite,’
The prominent oitiaen freely ex

pressed himself. And the reporter 
after again promising that he would 
make no note of the conversation, de
parted. Early the next morning the 
prominent oitiaen soiled the paper add 
eagerly looked for the interview.

* What are you looking for V his wife 
asked.

• Nothing,’ be replied as he threw
down the paper. • You ean’t plane any 
oonlldenoe in those confounded report 
era.’ r

• Has he printed what yon —iH V

* Then it is all right.’
‘ No, it’s not all right. Do yon reck

on 1 want to talk two hours and then 
be treated with contempt 7 He ought 
to have said 1 refused to be interview
ed and then to have stated what t said. 
A reporter is a nuisance.’—jlrtrnsew 
Traveler.

Tbe Puddings they Bat In Canada.
especially In producing nervous dis
ease and neuralgia affections of the 
heart. From other specialists be bad 
learned that cancer of tbe lip is found 
only in tobacco users , and he has no 
doubt that nine-tenths of the suffer
ings of General Grant were due to bis 
indulgence in.the weed. Cigarettes, he 
said, are more injurious than other 
forms of tobacco, because tbe tobacco 
in them is drugged. Under the bill pro
posed, not only is tbe sale of oijiarettes

or tobaeoo to minors forbidden but it

AMONG TDB CELESTIALS.
Crumb Podding: One pint of line 

bread crumbs, one quart of sweet rich 
milk, one oup of sugar, yolks of four 
eggs beaten, with a little lemon to 
flavor and two tableepoonfuls of butter. 
Bake till done but not watery. Spread 
over this a layer of jelly or jam. Whip 
tbe whites of tbe eggs to a frolb. Add 
one oup of sugar and the juioe of a 
lemon. Pour this frosting over the 
jelly and bake till light brown. Eat 
cold with cream.

Seaside Pudding : Have a bowl of 
fresh fruit — blueberries, raspberries, 
strawberries, blackberries, peaches, or 
st a pinch you will find apples with a 
lemon out up not to be despised. 
Sweeten them well. Make a batter of 
one large cupful of flour, one teaepoon- 
ful of baking powder and a tablespoon
ful of butter rubbed in. Mix with a 
well-beaten egg and three-quarters of a 
oup of sweet milk. Pour over the fruit 
and steam two or three hours.

Pudding for a Pinch : Line a basin 
with fingers of stale bread, put a round 
piece in tbe bottom. Have stewed 
fruit ready— peaches, plums, berries or 
apples. Put in spoonfuls of the fruit 
hot. When full, pour over all the fruit 
syrup. Cover tbe top with bread cut in 
slices. Lay a plate with a weight on top 
and let It stand till cool. Turn out and 
serve with custard or cream.

Cherry Pudding : Mix three table- 
spoonfuls of flour to a smooth paste 
with part of a pint of milk ; then add 
the remainder. Warm one ounce of 
butter and stir it in (or add a oup of 
cream.) three eggs well beaten and a 
pinch of sail. Stone one pound of 
cherries and stir them into the batter. 
Pour into a shape and steam two hours. 
Serve with sweet sauce.

Rice Copes : Mold hot rice in cups 
which have been dipped in cold water. 
When ceol turn out in a flat plate ar
ranging uniformly. Then with a tea
spoon scoop out a little rice from the 
top of each cone and put jelly or jam 
in its place. Serve with custard .sauce, 
or cream.

Curious Sights In the streets of a City 
In China.

' IBB SANDWICH MEN ’ — IHBATB10ALS IN 
THB STREET — BNIBBTAININO AND FAN

TASTIC SIGHTS.

FOR SALE BY

Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability!
Paint that Beautifies and Protects I

>TT has proven to be one of the best Fer- 
JL tilisers in the Market, on aecount of its

amount of ammo-
Who and what are these melancholy 

mortals who are meandering along 
covered with sheepskins ? They are 

them in Fleet

various Qualities.
It has the largest1st.

nia.

VTO one will deny that the finer a paint le ground, the longer it
Ll surface it will cover, and if to this we add the fact that if the color is ground in with 
the Lead and Oil, it will be seen that the paint will not spot or fade, as is the ease with 
paint made by hand.

These three qualities (Spreading, Finish and Durability) are shown in the Heath A Milli
gan Manufacturing Co.'s Paints, over all ethers. If you want a paint that will endure, and 
at the same time bold Its beauty, you will be interested in these goods.

TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE.

2nd. It has the proper quantity ef 
Lime.

3rd. The Salt retained in it is just suffi
cient to raise good crops.

4th. It has the body that onee applied to 
grass or uncultivated land will last for years.

The Company will deliver it at any stations 
on the W. ScA. Ry., at a low figure. Apply

rr*HE Subscriber wishes to inform his nn- 
JL merous friends, and the public generally, 
that hie Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

what, when you see 
street, London, you call ‘sandwich 
men.’ They are exhibiting their wares

will wear and the more

is equally forbidden to any except tbe 
purchasable at their clothier’s shop j parent8 or guardians to give them 
on our left. Instead of carrying ad* 
vertisement-boards, and wandering up 
and down the street, a layer ot lean 
mortality between two slices of wood, 

their own backs the

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS ’
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

tobacco.
to

✓GEO. E. CORBITT, 
Manager.

A Temperance Barroom.

A writer in the Atlanta Constitution 
tells of a temperance barroom in Bos
ton that is a great success in every way. 
It is on Washington street, and adver
tises in big letters, • Temperance 
drinks/ Mr. Eaton who started this 
establishment three years ago, says 
that be lost several thousand dollars 
the first six months of his experiment. 
But he is willing and able to welt. He 
let bis saloon advertise itself by its re
freshing drinks and attractive furnish
ing. No prettier barroom can be found 
in Boston. Behind the marble counter 
stand six men in white coats and caps. 
Each man wears a flower in bis button
hole and a pleasant look on his face, 
being in a business which maketh not 
ashamed. Over the counter ia a long 
list of beverages on sale. Beside ice- 
cold soda in all its agreeable com
pounds, there are lactates, egg phos
phates, aoid phosphates, Moxie’s nerve 
food, hot beef tea, chicken tea and 
other refreshing and invigorating 
fluids, all of tbe kind that cheers with
out inebirating. In the rear of the 
saloon there is a lunch counter, where 
the very best chicken and ham sand- 
sandwiches, pies, rolls and delicious 
coffee may be had at moderate rates.

On any day at lunch time the room 
will be found crowded, men waiting 
tbeir turn to take their lunch. The 
custom at this counter is only limited 
by the room. Meantime at the drink
ing counter there is no intermission in 
tbe stream of customers. During the 
hour spent there talking with tbe pro* 
prietor there were more applications 
than could be immediately attended to 
by the large and active force of attend
ants. Mr. Eaton, said they had con» 
Burned a hundred dozen eggs in one 
day during tbe hot season for egg phos
phate alone. That means that 1,200 
people took a glass of this one fascinat
ing drink on that day. What the sales 
of other drinks were he did not say ; 
but he does say that tbe profits of the 
trade are, in his opinion, larger, as well 
as clearer, than are made in the bar
rooms of the old kind.

He has refused large offers to go 
elsewhere and repeat bis establishment 
in other large cities. The success be 
has made in Boston is due to ;he per 
sonai care he gives to each detail of 
business. Only the very nicest materia 
is used in tbe preparation of his 
refreshments. Tbe eggs are furnished 
by one collector, who is paid nearly 
double tbe market price to warrant their 
freshness. So particular is tbe pro
prietor that be gave up the use of grape 
milk, a popular and profitable unfero 
mented drink, because he found it to 
contain 1 j per cent, of alcohol. There 
is no fuss of philanthropy about this 
barroom, no pretence that it is carried 
on for any other purpose than to make 
money. And the interesting and en 
couraging feature about it is just here, 
it really pays better than a liquor 
saloon of its size would* pay. What 
the gains are to the people wto accept 
it, in place of the old tap, nc -ody can 
tell. But Mr. Eaton would be less 
than human if those gams die not add 
something to the satisfaction hich he 
gets from the others. Only le does 
not wish his business adveri sed for 
what it is not. It is business strictly 
with him, not charity, mercy or refor
mation. He entered upon it as a 
speculation,and he finds it a paying 
one.

Annapolis, Nov. 30th, 1885.
“ If at the end of one, two, three or five years the paint is not eyial to that prepared by

Books of color plates, showing harmonious combinations of the different colors oan be ob
tained by applying to

they wear upon 
very goods which you are respectfully 
invited to inspect and to buy. Do not 
Imagine that a Chinaman’s mind 
any qualms at the thought that these 
garments have been for weeks upon 
the back of one of tbe unwashed. He 
is troubled by no snob unpleasant re 

But he would no doubt

At the
BRIDGETOWNdfeel.

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent. DRUG
STORE.

Letter « A,” No. 122.Parlor Suits range In prloe from

In the Supreme Court, 1886.$48 TO $200flections.
drive b harder bargain, on the plea that

There

Received a full stock of 
PANOT GOODS,

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sizes and kinds, e new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies' and Gentle
men’s DRESSING CASES, MONEY PURS
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, In great variety. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
and PUFF. ENVELOPES and STATION. 
ERY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS.

Between EDWIN BYERSON, Plaintiff.

—1ND—
DAVID MCLELLAND, Defend.

Bedroom Suite fromthey bad been much worn, 
sheepskins are very highly valued in 
winter by the country people. If you 
were relating to an agricultural audi- 

in the south of Chins, and in the

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y$22 TO $200
ant.

Time Table. Scene in a Jury Box.—The Si Jamet’ 
Oavetie publishes the following autben. 
ties ted report by - One who wee present 
in Court'

Scene—Derby Assies#-Samuel Lows 
and Jamea Halligan, charged with steal- 
ing a bam.

Clerk ol Assize—' Do y pu find the 
prisoner guilty or not guilty V 

Foreman of the Jury -« We finds as 
’em stole it and tbe other received 

it, knowing it to bare been stolen ’
* Clerk of Assise—' Who do 

stole it f
Foreman-‘Nay, I can t say which 

stole it. One on ’em brought it home 
under bia arm, and the other took it 
from him.’

Mr. Justice Matthew—• That man is 
L°w<\ that is Halligan. Now, which

Foreman—* I don’t know. « I warn’! 
there. How oan I say 7 If they didn't 
steal it, whj^ should they have it 7'

Judge — * Gentleman, this is jour 
foreman. Is there no one of you 4 
say whether Lowe is guilty of steahoe 
or not V» *

Foreman—* Yes, Lowe stole it.’
Chorus of Jurymen—* No, the other 

stole it.’
Clerk of Assize And is that tbe ter* 

diet of you all 7’
Jury (foreman included)—1 Fes.*

Warned.—* I tell you, it’s s greet 
thing to have a girl who knows enough 
to warn a fellow of bis danger.’

* Have you 7’ inquired one of the 
company.

* Yes, indeed ; Julia’s father and 
mother were laying for me tbe other 
night, when she beard my tap at the 
window and what do yon suppose that 
girl did ?’

* Can’t think.’
* She just eat down to the piano, 

sang the insides out of 1 Old Folks at 
Home.’ You can just bet I didn’t call that ^ 
evening.’

TO SB SOLD AT
ence
north also to townspeople, the suffer
ing of. the persecuted saints of old, it 
would never do to tell them that they 
* wandered about in sheepskins and 

You would err as much

A FULL STOCK OF

I] Public Auction,£-

Household
Furniture

& by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
his deputy at the Court House Annapolis in 
said County on

g!

I*goatskins.’ 
as tbe Maravian missionaries did who 
first preached of the tiree of bell to the 

Those Arctic folk were

Monday, June 28 th, 1886, J. H. CHUTEP.M.
1 30

A. M. | A. M.
6 15......... .
6 40 ..........
7 10......... .

one
0 Annapolis—leave.....

Round Hill ..............
Bridgetown...............
Paradise ...................
Lawrenoetown..........
Middleton .................
Wilraot......................
Kingston ...................
Aylesford .... ...........
Berwick.. ..................
Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
Port Wiliams...........
Wolfville......... ..
Grand Pre...............
Hantsport.................

Windsor............... ..
Windsor Junet.........
Halifax—arrive.......

at 12 o’elook, noon

Pursuant to an order of foreclure and sale 
made herein on the 20th day of May, A. D., 
1886, unless before the day of sale the amount 
due the plaintiff herein, with interest and 
oosts be paid to thp plaintiff or his solicitors, 
to the sheriff or into court. 

a LL the estate, right, title and equity of 
redemption of the above named defen

dant, David McLellund and of all persons 
claiming by «through, or under him, of. in and 
to, and the following described lots and par
cels of

Greenlanders, 
immensely pleased with the prospect 
of going lhere, and the missionaries 

naturally much shocked at the re 
suit of their own preaching. And so, 
to the Chinese mind the wandering 
about in sheepskins and goatskins does 

• desti-

Of All Axx c3Lm 1 606
14 2 13 you sayivœddletozkt,7 302 2819

2 38 7 4522A FINE LOT OF wishes to inform bis friends and customers 
that his Importations for tbe

2 58 8 1028were 3 10 8 2632
3 19 8 40GILT 35
3 37 9 15 Spring & Summer 1886,42
3 62 9 3517
4 25 10 30

11 15 
11 36

59
not at all imply that they were 
lute, afflicted, tormented.’ They would 
very much like to be persecuted to 
to that degree.

The Chinaman is a wonderful créas

» 40 5 40 are now about complete.4 65 6 0064
5 93 11 44 
è 13 il 57

6 1066
MY STOCK6 2569

6 39 12 30 6 5877 LAND,which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

— is—P. M.
1 006 05 7 2684 Very Larne & Well Selected.

EXTRA VALUES

ture for enduring endless nuisances, re
garding them as things that are and 
have been, and therefore still must be. 
We could scarcely have a better illus* 
trillion of that last remark than this 
stage, which has been thrown right 

the main thoroughfare.

situate in Grey wood ia the County of Anna
polis, beginning at the east side of Grand 
Lake, at the south west angle of lands be
longing to James Harris, thence north fifty- 
five degrees east along the Harris line4 
crossing Stony Lake, and continuing on same 
course to the north-west angle of lands be
longing to Benjamin Rice, thence south three 
degrees forty-five minutes east along said 
Benjamin Rice’s land |to the south-west 
angle of said Rice’s land, thence north seventy- 
two degrees east, along lauds belonging to 
said Benjamin Riee, James Robinson, Thomas 
Rice and others, to the eastern line of Cle
ments Township, thence south three degrees 
and forty-five minutes east along said town
ship line, to lands deeded to Alexander Har- 
niah, thence south eighty-six degrees west 
along said Harnish’s land to the outlet of 
Crotchet Lake, thence prossipg the said out
let and running southerly along the west shore 
of Crotchet Lake to the north line of lands 
belonging to Avard Orde, thence south 
seventy «two degree and forty-five minutes 
west along said Orde’s Und to land belonging 
to Israel McAvoy, thence north seventeen de
gress fifteen minutes west along McAvoy’s 
line to a stake and pile of stones, thence 
south seventy-two degrees fifteen minutes 
west, along to the north line of McAvoy’s line 
to the New Liverpool Road till it come to the 
Old Liver 
known as
west side of the old road and running souther
ly along said road to the north line of land 
belonging to John Duno,thence south seventy- 
two degrees west along said Dunn's land to 
Grand Lake, thence northerly along the shore 
of Grand Lake to the place of beginning.

Also, all those certain lots or tracts of land 
\ situate, lying and being in the Perott Settle
ment, in the county aforesaid, known and des
cribed on the plan of said Settlement as lots 
Nos, 22, 23, and 24 on the east side of the 
said Settlement Road, containing two hun
dred and ninety acres, more or less, saving rrn A “I—r z—^-pz>
and excepting the following described portion
of said first herein before described piece or T>TDTTXfX'n'rn/'')"VT7"NT XT Q 
parcel of land, bounded as follows, vis V

Beginning at a lir tree on the eastern side prepare to do all descriptions of work in 
of the Liverpool Road, about four rods north ’vis line at reasonable figures, 
of Lamb’s brook, thence south eighty degrees Th^Jatest fashion plates are always obtain- 
east to Lamb’s lake, thence southerly by the ed, and work of the most fashionable cut and 
shore of the lake, to u stake and pile of stones finish can always be had. 
on the west side of the lake, thence north Fits guaranteed.
fifty degrees thirty minuter west to the Give me a call and don’t send your money

out of the place to build up establishments in 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.

Bridgetown, October 1 < th, ’83

7 23 3 26 9 50116 Cottage Pudding • One egg, tbe 
white and yolk beaten separately, half 
a pint of sweet milk, one tablespoonful 
of butter ; half a teacup of sugar, one 
teacup of flour and a teacupful of bak
ing powder. Bake and serve with wine 
sauce. [Our temperance friends will 
never agree to that.]

Toronto Pudding : (fee cup each of 

raisins, suet, molasses and sweet milk. 
Three cups of flour, one teaspoon each 
of cloves, allspice and cinnamon, three 
of baking powder, a little salt. Pour 
into a basin and steam four hours.

8 05 4 30 10 45130

The Subscriber wou)4 also state that he 
oas added a quantity of I t « may be looked for. 

Middleton, April 13th, ’86. 40 ly.ISJew
MACHINERY!We T HMîîï«.•e

must either find our way round by a
red to make and 
s can be obtained

to his Factory, and is prepa 
sell furniture AS CHEAP ai 
in the Dominion.

side street, or creep under the stage as 
Fancy what it would be

A. M.
7 000 Halifax— leave.........

14 Windsor Juno—leave 
46 Windsor.....................
63 Hantsport.......-........
61 Grand Pre..................
64 Wolfville....................
66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentville—arrive....

best we can. 
for a band of itinerant actors to erect 
b theatre in Cheapside, compelling all 
the traffic to turn aside for a whole day,

7 37 6 62
8 57 10 05

10 37
11 10 
11 25 
11 35 
11 55

WML9 22ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

■9 44
9 54

the street 10 10 
10 15

and then consider that 
we are in bears about the same relation 
to the city of Amony as Cheapside does 
to the city of London. Yet the peo* 
pie do not complain. It is probable that 
not one in a hundred, who turn aside 
because the road ia blocked,thinks that 
such a nuisance ought not to be allow
ed, It is much more likely that the 
inhabitants of the street are objects of 
envy because the theatre is brought to 
their very doors. Some shopkeeper in 
tbe street has invited the actors at bis 
own expense, and his neighbors are 
much obliged to him for giving them 
an opportunity of seeing thte play, and 
of bearing the drums beat, the belle 
ring, tbe cymbols clash and the actors 
bowl and screech, without the trouble 
of leaving their sbopdoors. The en* 
tertaining sights are so numerous that 
to describe all that strikes the new
comer as fantastic would take n volume. 
You may see a woman deliberately 
washing her long black hair in a 
wooden bowi.combing it out and doing 
it up in public, without so much as a 
thought that anyone would think she 
should do it indoors. Or maybe, it is 
a man in scant array, sitting on tbe 
threshold of his shop, washing bis long/ 

legs in a basin of hot water. Some* 
times you may come across a conjurer

Serve steaming hot ; with each slice 
put a spoonful of sugar and butter 
beaten to a cream.

Potato Pudding : One pound of pota
toes well masbqd, a quarter of a pound 
of butter stirred in while warm, two 
eggs, two ounces of sugar, the rind and 
juice of a lemon, a teacup of milk. But
ter a dish, put in and bake for nearly 
one hour.—Isabel Cordon.

r. m. 
12 25J. B. REED. 10 30

11 03 
11 18 
11 36 
11 45 
11 57

Berwioir!**™ Lii.iii
Aylesford ..................
Kingston .................
Wilmot .......................
Middleton.................

Hard Coal !1 1783
1 4088
2 1095
2 2398

NOW IN WAREHOUSE :2 38BROWNS
MIIiLS,

102

12 15 3 23
12 25 3 37
12 40 4 00

1 00 4 30
1 20 I 4 55

20 TONS HARD COAL,108 Lawrenoetown..........
Ill Paradise ...................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill .................
ISO Annapolis — arrive..

It Wist In I—The Laird of Balnamooe, 
riding past a high steep bank, stopped op
posite a bole in it and said, ‘John, 1 
brock gang in there/ * Did ye 7’ said 
John ; * wal ye baud my horse, slrT 
‘ Certainly,’ said the Laird,and away ruabw 
ed John for a spade. Alter digging for 
half an hour he came back nigh speechless
to the Laird, who had regarded him mi__
ingly. ‘ 1 canua find him, sir,’said John. 
‘ Deed,’ said the Laird, very coolly, ‘I 
wad b*’ wondered if ye bad, for its ten 
years since I saw him gang in there.'

pool Road, at the foot of what is 
Dennis' Hill, thenee crossing to the STOVE SIZES,

For Sale Cheap,
APPLY TO

sawn

Lawrenoetown. Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a. m., for 
Digby and Annapolis, Returning, from An
napolis every Monday, Thursday and 
day, p. m.,

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. in., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. ui.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
ry Tuesday p. m., for Boston direct.

Steamers Alpha and Dominion leaves Yar
mouth. every Wednesday and Saturday even
ing for Boston.

«• International Steamers leave St. Jq
•* at 8.60 every Monday, Wednesday __
Friday for “ Eostport, Portland and Boston, 
and every Saturday night for Boston direct.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Steamer 44 Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p.m., 
for Digby.

f. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, May 10th, 1886.

—The beauties and comforts of tbe 
snowy couch no longer may be sung,for 
though the bed may be daintier and 
more restful than ever before, it must 
not, under any circumstances,be white. 
A serviceable color for a bed draping 
is red. The square pillows may have a 
day envelope of red cambric or sileeia, 
or of Turkey red. They may have Not 
tingham lace shams for covering during 
the day, and the envelope can be easily 
slipped off"at night, or when tbe pillow 
is wanted for use. Or the lace sham 
may be lined with the red, and placed 
directly over the pillow in the usual 
fashion. For a red coverlet to match 
such a set of pillows, tbe centre may be 
formed of Turkey red, and tbe border 
be of a handsome stripe of cretonne in 
which the colors do not rail at the Tur
key red. If the spread is tuçked down 
at the sides of a French bedstead, a 
simple binding of the cretonne will be 
sufficient finish for the edge of tbe 
quilt,but if it is to hang outside tbe bed
stead, it may be finished with a puff of 
tbe same material as the centre.

A handsome spread was made of a 
Turkey red centre with a border of 
dark olive satine. Tbe lining was of 
white scrim, and tbequilt was lightly 
wadded and tacked with cotton in dia* 
monde, using olive cotton on the red, 
and red on the olive material, 
pillow shams on this bed were lined 
with red. In a young lady’s room a 
spread was made of a pale blue satine 
for the centre, the border was a beauti
ful blue cretonne with the faintest of 
pink roses scattered over it. 
spread was tacked with an exquisite 
shade of pink crewel, and finished by a 
puff of tbe blue satine, bound with 
saline of the same tint of pink as that 
of the crewel used in tacking.

These quilts are not expensive, and if 
one has the time to make them.tbey are 
a pleasant change from the plain white 
quilts which have been used so long, 
and which are, it must be confessed, 
cold looking. It is well not to put 
much batting into these spreads, as this 
makes them too heavy to handle, but 
to rely principally for warmth upon the 
blankets used beneath.

Sawing, Geo. E. Corbitt,Grinding, Satur-
Annapolis, Nov. 3, '85. tf Agent.

Threshing.
H. J. Banks,

What was Shs Going Fob?—Mrs. B— 
is one of (hose energetic, quick-motioned 
women who carry iheir work by assault. 
One day she had started across the

errand, but midway forgot what 
4 What was I going for?’ she 

asked aloud. Two-year-old, seated on the 
floor, and always liable to be swept up iu 
one of her mother’s hurricane

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

LTAVING a fiv t-claes Gray’s full power 
-Q- Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
till orders in this department with extra 

■promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

/

»
and

on some

asked, meekly : « Was—oo—goin’—fw—* 
me?’Liverpool road, thence along said road to the 

place of beginning. Also, saving and except
ing ten acres of said lots, Nos. 22,23 and 24, 
being that portion thereof heretofore sold to 
Benjamin M. Goldsmith, together with all the 
appurtenances thereto appertaining.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of the deed.

J. AVARD MOUSE,
\ High Sheriff.

X RITCHIE & RITCHIE, Plaintiff’s So-

BOSTON r|r<,thi,25thdiyof

—And now the story is told this way, 
A painter who had painted a masterpiece 
and who wanted to dispose of the 
took it to Richelieu, * For how much,1 
said the cardinal, looking at the ungainly 
thing. < A thousand francs,’ said the 
artist. * Do you mean it?’ 
eminence, you know that it is necessary 
for us to live.’ 4 Far from it—I don’t 
see the necessity,’ was the cardinal’s 
reply.

II. J. BANKS.TUST STOCK, tf a
Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.

Best fresh ground Oornmeal, Graham, Buck - 
wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Terms,—Cash.

0N°CST ARRIVED
FOE, CONSIGNMENT ! ‘ Yes, yourperforming at one of the tiny clear 

spaces where tbe road widens for a few 
yards. Close by this spot I once met a 

who seemed to have a knife

z
100 Bbls. Choice Family Flour.
100 “
260 Bags Extra Quality Fine Shorts, 

about 125 lbs in Bag.
10 Barrels Parafine Oil.
20 3 gallon Tins.
50 2 lb Tins Lard.
50 5 lb. Tins Lard.
20 Boxes Soap, different Qualities, from 

3 cents per lb up to 7 cents.
The above goods will be sold low, as I am 

directed to sell them immediately.

May, A. D„ 1886 Si/ Corn Meal.man
broken off short in the top of hie skull, 
and the blood apparently was running 
down upon his clothes. The people 
stood aside with what I thought was a 
shocked aspect as he solemnly walked 
on, looking to neither right or left, and 
it proved to be only a famous conjurer 
going through one of his most remark* 
able performances. Occasionally you 
may happen upon one of the eccentric 
customs of idolatry and see a new 
house consecrated by the presence of 
the black faced idol.

J. 1 BROWN & CO. a. —Little Johnnie bad been undulv fami
liar with a forbidden jam*pot, and bad, 
consequently indulged in grief and lamen
tation when Retribution with a large and 
rolling ‘ R’ had swooped down upon him. 
He sat smarting and tearful for a long 
time in silence broken only by an 
casional sob. Then he looked up solemnly 
in his mother’s face, and said with em
phasis : * Mother, I’m sorry you ever mar* 
ried my pa/—Somerville Journal.

Lawrenoetown, August 1884.

-VIA—PARKER & DANIELS, "PALACE STEAMERS”Davis on the Local Paper. — Every 
year every local newspaper gives from 
$100 to $5,000 in free lines for the 
benefit of tbe vicinity in which the 
paper is located. No other agency 
can or will do this. The local editor 
in proportion to his means, does more 
for bis own town than any other ten 
men, and in all fairness, man with man, 
ought to be supported, not because 
you may happen to like him or admire 
his writings, but because a local paper 
is the best investment a community 
can make. It may net be brilliant or 
full of thought, but financially it is of 
more benefit to a community than tbe 
teacher or preacher. Understand us 
now ; we do not mean morally or intel
lectually, but financially, and yet on 
the moral questions you will find the 
majority of the local papers are on the 
right side of the question. To-day 
the editors of local papers do the most 
work for the least money of any 
on earth. Subscribe for your home 
papers, not as charity, but as an invest
ment.

Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.
Money invested on Real Est^e Securities

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. &
J. O. H. PARKER.

—OF THE— s . oc-INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.,
Spring Arrangement.

ANNAPOLIS LINE. Geo. E. Corbitt,
AGENT.

no44tf.
The

O. T. DANIELS, B. A. Annapolis, Feb. 9th, ’85. —Stranger (at tbe restaurant)—Beg para 
don, sir, but you have spilled soup all over 
your vest.

Fogg—I wish you’d mind your own 
business. You’ve been sitting on year 
lighted cigar for 15 minutes, and have 
burned a bole in your coat-tail as big as 
my fist, but you didn't bear me shouting 
it at you.—Pittsburg Chronicle.

On and after April 27th the fine side-wheel 
steamer 44 New Brunswick will leave Annapo
lis for Boston via Digby, every TUESDAY, at

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,
oF THE SKIN,

/Lad every species ot disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR

T. MILBURN & CO., ^To'SSiraa

EYE, EAR AND THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

TRUE VALUE
COOK’S FRIEND a
iiEB&SZ
liahed, carefully omitting coat.
1 tin “Royal” costs 60 eta., gives 2,033 cub. in.

of Gas, or 34 inches for a cent.
1 tin “Princess” costs 60 cts., givesJMOS cub. 

ins. of Gas, or 48 inches for a cent.
9 « MM.cr^oiucM

cLT/prU-d Refers accent.

BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, ■ 
INDIGESTION) 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS. 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
iEADACHE,

BAKING
POWDERBAY LINE.

Steamer44 Secret,” will leave Annapolis and 
Digby for St. John every M'NDAY, WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY, until May 10th, 
then every MONDAY, THURSDAY and SA 
TURDAY.

By the way, while we are just finish
ing our journey,! will tell you a curious 
fact about Chinamen and foreign pic* 

The Chinaman who sees a for**
This

lures.
eign picture for the first time looks at 
it with the eyes of a grown-up child. 
When 1 had discovered this fact I test
ed the truth of it many times by show

DRYNESCorner Hollis & Salter streets
• HALIFAX.

Sept. 15th, 288 -tf

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamers 44 State of Maine ” and 44 Cumber

land,” will leave St. John for Boston, via 
Bastport and Portland, every TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY, until May 10th, then every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 

Commencing MAY let, i 
Brunswick,” will leave St.
DIRECT, every SATURDAY NIGHT at 8 
o’clock.

For tickets and further information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CROS8KILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. 8.

The Tbout and the Milk.—One of the 
most prominent dairyman of Orange 
County, N. Y., hes a spring on bis farm 
in which for many years he has kept a fine 
brook trout. The dairyman is a most up
right and conscientious man, and___
grieved to get the following note from * 
New York man : ‘The trout yon sent me 
iu one of the cans of milk was very fine, 
but wasn’t that a queer way to send it.’— 
Forest and Stream.

BLOOD.

H. V. BARRETT,ing pictures to intelligent friends. A 
fine sketch of a Turkish man-of war, 
four guns, served by about ten men, 
and the admiral standing in tbe fore
ground with bis hand resting upon his 
sword, was put down as 4 mountains,’ 
and a large and elaborate picture of 
tbe funeral of M. Thiers proceeding 
through the streets of Paris was said to 
be * a ship at sea/ This is an interest
ing fact for psychologists. — From 
« Every'Day Life in China'

and FRIDAY, 
the steamer 44 New 
John for BOSTON

better value than 
better than Royal.

The purity and healtMfulnes*
Friend are unquestionable.

Ceek» Friend may be had from store
keepers generally.

Notice of Change of Partnership. of Cwhi

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
The Law Firm of

..AUBMT FOB.. 

John 8. Townsend Sc Co., - 
Green & Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co. -

T. D. & E. RUGGLES,- London, Eng.
- London, Eng.
- Boston, Mass.

BERWICK

Steam Mill !
t

men A Half-Mourning Pup.—Dog Fancier— 
* Well, mom, have you come to buy ano
ther pup ?’

Mies Planlagenet--4 No, sir, not exact
ly. Mamma wished to know if yon would 
exchange this dog for a black and white 
one. He Is just as good as new and we 
are going into half-mourning next week’ 
— Tid Bits.

Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style ofSAMUEL LEGS,

Watch and Clock Maker.John Ervin,
Barrister ai Attorney at Law,
0FF1CF, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

rpHE subscriber is manufacturing all kinds 
1 of
Spruce Lumber, Dimension Timber, 

Sblafflee, Staves, and Planed 
Barrel Heading:, Lathe, 

Pickets, Etc.

DBY WHITE PINE Always in Stock.
IPlanlne, Tnrning, Bond Sawing,

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.
Assavino a Don.—A Western 

paper contain, the following : “ Everybody 
in this camp knows Towser, the Mono 
Mine Towser. The d_og Towser rides up 
and down on the cages, through drifts and 
cross cuts, ai.d govs all over and through 
the mitre perhaps oftvner than any miner 
of them all. Yesterday a brilliant idea 
struck John O'Neil and some ollurs, and 
they spirited Towser Into a backyard.
They washed bis hair as clean to the skin
as It possibly could be washed, and then TWEEDS, Mortgages, Bill, of Sale, and ell 
carefully panned the muddy water to the JLJ Legal Documents promptly and cor- 
very highest percentage, and the entire reotly drawn. Business with the Registry 
dog absolutely assayed in fine gold $23 17, Office attended to. IS years experience. Cor
as weighed on Soderling’s scales. When respondenoe strictly confident,!. 493m
Mono assays $23.17 to the dog, she is cer. 
tainly starting out on a boom,and ive defy 
any mining camp on the Pacific coast to 
beat it.”

— 'A lowering brow and a fault
finding tone have driven more men 
from their home» than the ram ehop 
has ever lured away.’

‘Living within or living without 
one’a means, makes e vaat difference in 
the career of any young couple.'

1 It is a consideration of far more im
portance than we are willing to admit, 
what our children really think of us. 
bow do the little every day aote of our 
lives strike them T Are they forming a 
good impression of tbeir parents, one 
that shall stand well the test of time 
and future experience In lifef Or are 
we losing ground with them and lessen 
ing our influence for good over them I’

■ Even our tones are sometimes of a 
kind to make tbe little children think 
we do not love them. Pity it is for the 
little ones who imbibe this feeling with 
regard to mother.'

' Many experiences, which seem very

hard while we are passing through -A small boy write. : . One day Bill, 
them, are not at all hard in the retro- come home boldin’ a little mole by the 
epeet. Be of good courage, toiling, t**1! which a bad boy bad guv him, and it 
loving mother, and you will rejoice in a Z ,"y oucrewe/o” Vel'teyT &»'»

into the fire this very minute.’

consisting of T. D Buggies, Q. C-, Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., and Harry Rnggles, B A.

Dated Deoember 16th, A, D., 1884- tfMurdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE
—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn.

Bridgetown, July 1, ‘86.

—Tbe use of tobacco, especially by 
young boys ia a deplorable evil. Its 
growth in the United States is arousing 
the serious concerns of those whose 
duty It is to pioteot the publier health. 
A bill has been introduced into the 
Massachusetts Legislature prohibiting 
the sale of tobacco to minora under the 
age of eighteen, and tbe Committee on 
Public Health baa heard argumenta in 
its favor. Prof. E. Hitchcock, M. D., 
Of Amherst College, and a number of 
the State Board of Health, presented a 
petition signed by nearly the entire 
faculty of the College in such a law. 
fie advocated it on the ground that 
the injurious effects of tobacco were 
especially pronounced in tbe young 
particularly in retarding tbe changes of 
the tissues, which area most important 
factor during the period of growth, and 
that tbe habite formed during that 
period are peculiarly tenacious. Dr. 
H. L. Bowditoh said that be would have 
the bill go further and provide for the 
the arrest of all minor* under sixteen

503i» pd Sleighs ! Sleighs !
—TO—

SUIT EVERYBODY,

—' John, dear,’ she said, ‘ yesterday I 
covered your booijack with «Ilk plush and 
painted some flowers on it, and it is per
fectly lovely. Yon will be delighed when 
you eee It, 1 know.'

‘ I've seen it,’said John.
‘ You have ; when 7*
‘ Last night I threw it at a oat. ’

—Jack and Tom, when they first went 
to school, were asked what were their 
names. Tom, who first replied, ' Tom, 
eir.’ * Yoo must not say that, my boy I 
you should say Thome»,’ Jack determined 
that he would not fall Into that mistake 
and when he was asked proudly replied' 
Jack-ass.’

What do they do when they Inttall a 
minister ?' Inquired a email boy. Do they 
put him in a stall, and feed him T> ‘Mot 
a hit,’ said bis father ; ■ they harness him 
to a church and expect him to draw it 
alone.’

Chas* McCormick, done to order. Orders solicited for local or 
foreign market. Mill at Berwick Station, 
W. A. R.

F. A. CLARK.
513m.Berwick, March 24th, ’86.

EaglesorVs_ Hotel I THE CURRENT 5b“r”r-L™
and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand 1 Over 600 brilliant contributors 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at yoar 
news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR. ONLY $4.40.

GO AND SEE THEM, AT

rn HE subscriber has leased the premises ■ ■ ■ — - - - — ■ ■ y —^
-L formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK*- il C# H N HALL
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the „ 7
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attaehed, LAWRENCETOWN. 
for the accommodation of the public* The 
stand is situated on the corner of TERMS —Sight.
Granville A Queen Streets* Lawroncetown, Dec. 22nd, ’85. znt
and is too well known to require further des- I —^ ^ ■ ■ * —^ ™ ■■ ■
oription, The best attention given to guests. D K ■ C A IVI s 0 EL L L 9
eounT”" °°°v”ed “ lU P"U °f *• SURGEON AND GENERAL PRACTITIONER,

TERMS, moderate. Spkoialtixs—Diseases of Women and Children,
and diseases of the Throat and Chest, 
in connection with general practice. 

Quarters at the GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, Bridgetown.

oa.hx>.

"W.M.iFOZRSirTZEL
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

I
— An Ottawa merchant bas left that 

oity to escape the consequence» of incest 
with bis daughter,end the case has been 
put in tbe bands of tbe sheriff. He has 
been looked upon as a reepeotable citi 
zeo and was a leading member of an in 
fluential secret society. The daughter, 
who is about twenty years old, bore a 
child last week as tbe result of tbe 
crime, but it has sinoe died. It is said 
the unnatural father attempted a simi
lar outrage on his eldest daughter, two 
or three years older than the other, but 
•he escaped and fled from bia house.

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 6 n. m. 
.............. A1 tfApril 2nd, 84.

THOS. J. EAGLB80N.
Proprietor.

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885. tf.' UOTTCB.
Pictures and Framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards, FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

43 tfMONEY TO LET ! SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS,CABDS, TAGS ETC , _________

And Fancy Goods. j
Vf ON EY to let on good mortgage secur- 1YJL ity ia anms not less than five hun

dred dollars. Apply by letter to this office.
n6t If.

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine Are plMiant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a «aie, lore, and eUcctual
|£| fflIMvmnp» AflllitOi

THIS PAPERJOHN Z. BENT. bounteous harvest.’efBridge town'Dee. 1886. March 30th, 1888.
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